
H. westcott Cunningham 

When he enrolled at William and Mary in the f'all of' 1939 

Scotty Cunningham was one of' the "Fabulous Freshmen!! of' the 1939 

f'ootball team. A.fter graduation and service in World War II 

he returned to the admissions off'ice at William and Mary, later 

becoming dean of' admissions and director of' scholarship aid. 

In 1960 Mr. Cunningham was named director of the newly openetd 

Christopher Newport Coliege, a branch of Willi.am and Mary (his 

ti tIe progressed to dean, provost, and f'i,nally president). 

After building it into a four-year institution he became head

master of The Pingry School in New Jersey. During a vacation in 

Virginia h.e taped these interviews. 

Mr. Cunningham read and approved the transcript as presented 

to him. 
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H. tlJes tcott Cunningham. 

March 19, 1975 

th~ 
Emily: You were telling me how it was"a boy from New Jersey 

came to William. and Mary. 

Cunningham: I remember it very well. A Hllliam. and Mary 

alumnus talked to me in New Jersey. I was looking at 

a number of New Jersey colleges, including that southern-

most Ivy League institution, Princet~n University, and 

Cornell north of us, Lehigh, Lafayette, and several others. 

This alumnus, whose name was Charles Stickle {who had been 

a great pitcher on the William and Mary baseball team}" came 

by the house one evening and asked me if I would come to 

vJi lliamsburg and take a look at Hi 11 iam and Mary. He sai d 

tha t ;.vi 11iam and Mary Has bui lding a thle tically and Has 

goi.ng to field a great football team "in a few years,lt 

which history proved it did. So I came down with Charlie 

Sticlkl6@~ I remember driving all night to get to it>Jilliams

burg and ar'ri ving in vJilliamsburg in April--the dogwood 

was coming ou t'1-everything was gorgeous. Somebody got me 
~~1?\1 ~t.A'e 

a date with the girlfriend of the
1

football team, and I 

heard all about v.rilliamsburg and William and I"lary. I 

remember going back to New l3feij.sey because I had a baseball 

game to playa couple of days later and being put on the 

train by Rube McCray, who was one of the assistant coaches4 



2 
<' " 

Cf:;Jyr.t: ! y, 6" 
and who was cne of the most ~e guys who ever blew 

through Williamsburg, and being told at that point that 

he wanted to see me in Williamsburg in the fallm ~ 

believe it or not, that next fall I was in Williamsburg • 
.:;;; (-t;h e..J\J 

It was interesting to arrive~because things were 

r ear:b:iga great ~eal, I thlnk, at that point at William 
8116. soc:~\1~0 

and Mary, not jus t a thle tically, but academicallyj',4 '11he 

school at that point probably had about twelve hundrEid 

students, almost equally divided male and female. W~ all 

knew one another; very quickly vie got to be pre tty close 

friends. 'I'he group I came in with, the so-called I/Fabu-

10us freshmen,n wrote some football history, not thanks 

to me, but thanks to a number of people they recruited 
o-~ ~?~/j 

a,nd who did a great job for them (!n years]athletically. 

The school, for example, had been used to goirg to class 

at nine o'clock every morning; wben football came to 

Williamsburg, it was irrlperative that the football team 

get out to practlce by 2:30 or 3:00, so the whole school 

day was moved back an hour to 8:00. I remember several 

faculty members during my freshman ~ear commenting on 

the fact that the day had been put back)'and they blamed 

it on this monster football, which made some of the 

football players the object of a little resentment in 

das sear ly in the game. 
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~ it was interesting: the whde picture of college 
~ .-

was so di.fferent then from what it is now. It was a tight 

li ttle socie ty I they used to say in those days that William 

G> = and Mary was a school of poor boys and rich girls; some 

of this may have been true. If so 1 don't think any of 

us were ever terribly aware of it. 1 can remember running 

for president of the jJresb..man class that year .. and having 

one rl show up on the ballot as a candidate for presi-
(bod..<; 

dent, and every.1eft1!t tbought this was quite laughable. How-

adays I donlt think they'd thl.nk a thing of it; they'd 

expect at least one to be on the ballot for everyone 

male who was on the ballot. Things were friendly: we 

ate in family ,style the dining room. 'nlOse of us 

who were on scholarships wl~re wai ters in the di.ning room, 

and we always fOUf:ht to fet a table full of girls wbo 
WOIJ\Oo 

didn't eat as much as a table full of boys\ Everything 

was in a tit:ht little family style: we knew one another; 

we shared each other's problems. I remember the years 

leading up to Pearl Harbor as probably the last of the ~ 

carefree days that any college generation has ever had-;' 

because froin that point on{from tbe attack at Pearl 

Harbor) I think that young people have been under pressure 

every year, day in and day out, and bave never known any-

thing but some form of pressure,whether it be social pressure 

or academic pressure~ b-ecillis~!n those days I don't think 
;, 



we worried that much about academic pressure, either. 
-t; 

t'ie were compe t\ve, but I think we had things perhaps 

in a little different perspective than people who are 

competing today. 

4 

Speaking of the Pearl Barbor situation~l can remem-
iy ~ ~ 

, '" ~,~-~~ -
ber having been in the di.ning room,(,serving a noon meal 

, I 

on Sunday, December 7th)'and starting across the campus 

toward Monroe Hall when I heard that Pearl rbor was 

being bombed. I can remember sitting down with a boy 

who was rooming next door to me (I believe his name was 

Graham)),and we were talking up in the dormitory and list

ening to the bulletins that were coming through!-abd hear

ing a report of the Oklahoma being sent to the bottom of 

Pearl Harbor),and this boy turning to me and saying, "I 

think my two brothers are on the Oklahoma.1! Following 

that, of course, two or three days later;President Roose-' 

velt decided to make a formal declar-atice of war on Japan 

and I be 1 ve Germany at the same point. \IIe were again 
(!).I\d., .:r- tel'Y'e(f\b-Q.~ 

in the d:Lning room'l\ ~the speech beJ.ug pi.ped lnLO 

that huge old dl.nl.ng room over in Trinkle Hall, in Which 
;fI ~&I'\ \X(!)Qseve.tt; i:::<::>,YleS 

eloquent words were booming off the walls\ I saw girls 

~ttjn~ crying openly in a tremendcus display of emotion. 



Of course that set in motion a whole new ballgame at 
~ 

willi~m and Mary. I t wasn't long before the United 

States Navy decided to put its chaplaints school at 

'~lilliam aDc. Iv'lary<!y~ I can remember standing in the 
~ 

parking lot outside'l0ld Narshall-itJythe I-iall right in 

front of Old Dominion Hallft when the bosun t s pipe 

sounded and the co lors 1-Jere ru.ni up on the flagpo le 
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in the parking lot, and Old Dominion Hall was officially 

commissioned for the chapJain's school. I remember the 

chaplains tearing around the campus, many of them having 

been out of colleg.e and in their ministries for a number 

of years~and several physical education specialists try-

ing to whip them into shape and running them around cam-

pus. fAt that time I was bead wai ter in the dining room, 

and I remember making announcements every day about 

events on campus. Ive had a p. a. system over there. 

It always seem~d that the butt of all the jokes was 

some Ca tholic c hapJain or another v.lho had been seen in 
who ~ left; his h"",,"t;. 

Sorority Court or~had been see~in some sorority house 

or some such thing as that. But the chaplains were a 

great experience, I think, for William and Mary. 

Well, I'm getting a little bit ahead of the story 
~1':f\3 

because I think
1 

those last carefree years we saw some 

very happy tiwes at William and Mary. I can think of 

the Chrlstmas yUle log ceremonies(!)rarticularly the one 



He{'IY\'<i:),Y'\ 

I remember was my fresrMan year, when I was one of the 

four people carrylng the yule log, and "Ile brought it 
- -IW',tk 

into the Great Hall in the 1n."ren Building ~ the roar
"-

6 

ing fire going and everyone in cos turne. Tbis was always 

the occasion ~or a great costume ball. The ball was 

held over at Phi ta Kappa Hall, which is now Ewell 

Hall. We went to the Great Hall to deliver the yule 
C"z;l.nJ.] 

log~ went through the ceremonial phase of it. Then 

everyone went over tID the dining roorn),ar.d we had a huge 

turkey dinner over there, and then everyone wect across 

the street,and we danced until Dean Lambert and some of 
~<'vs 

the rest decided it was time-tto go back to the dormitories~nd 3°-(:,0 bet') 
They were great evenings. 

l\nother great part of the year was always the final 

dance s in June. The Sunken Garden would be decorated 

from one end to the other, trellises were put up, little 

stalls were made;andgroups of people would sit enclosed 

it: \.Jhite fencing and watch the dancers on a platform that 

had been put out in the middle of the garden--a huge ptat-

form with a great plaster urn in the middle, with lights 

and flowers coming out of it. Such bands as Glenn Mi ller &lIcl 

C'pls-.:J ed.Jf.) 
and Tony Pastqr and Harry James and others" 1 remember 

r~.J 
one year partiniarly when that great humani tar'ian A de lig ht-

ful person)John St wart Bryan)was president of the college. 

Wocd~ 



I had the good fortune of being one of his aides. We 

had Woody Herman coming for the final dances, and about 

three weeks before the dances we found out that Woody 

Herman could play for the Friday night dance , but that 

he could not play for the Saturday night dance. So we 

racked ourselves and looked around and finally found a 

young band that was willing to come and perform for a 

concert on Saturday afternoon and then perform at the 

dance on Saturday night. The orchestra leader's name 

was Tony Pas t"o)lr; as you know Tony wen t on to bee orne 

7 

one of America's leading bandleaders. Tony had several 

tunes that were really his watchword:: I rememper everylaod::J 
'" Cq-f> ~~ HeIf"/YlOlt'lJ 

~ being so unhappy about the departurelJ. ana the fact 
~:.. 

thay'they were going to have to listen to this unknown 
~-b-~ 

band, fhe concert out 

about four o'clock on 

in fron t of tbe ~lren Bui'lding 
be!fS>Y\ 

Saturday afternoon~with just a 

handful of people out there. We all lived, as you know, 

pretty close to the Wren Building, with the dorms not 

too far away, and all of a sudden we could hear this 

noise out there, and I remember the Pasto~ band going 

into something called trparadiadle Joe,'· which was a great 

drum number, and as the drummer waxed hotter, people 

began pouring out of the dormitories, and by the time 

he finished the nQ~ber~I think the whole front yard 

was full of people. Well~that night we were all going 

to the dance, and I remember that Pasto~r had one number 



.-~ 

tha t we we,rE/all_ wai tine to hear. This was some thing 
~ t. e +s <16 ~ ~ l ;, 

calle.., "fibees do it, trees do itl! and so on--you've all 
t\'I~ songG> 

heardt\~· l11}'e were quite protective of Mr. Bryan; we 

didn't think a gentleman of his stature should be 

listening to IIs1y foxes deep in their lairs do it," so 

the president's aides agreed to wait until Tony Pastcjlr 

got g.bing on this number and then suddenly appear at 

Mr. Bryan's side and talk at him while the song was in 
.so S v f'e e.I'IOv8 h 

progress • .I\ Fjefore very long the band began· to warm up, 

and you could hear the thing was coming, so a whole 

gr'oup of us went tearing up to Mr. Bryan. He said, 

"Gentlemen, please stand back; I've been waiting to 

hear this song for a long time. 11 Well, the gentleman 

really enjoyed it; be had a great time • 

But those were terrific days. We had a boathouse 
~I\d 

dO'lrm by the lake; we used to go down ~ go canoeing down 

there. There was a picnic ground down the woods, 

and the fraternities and sororities had picnics down 

8 

there quite frequently. All the different organizations-

the Itl]" Club, which was a club of no good r~pute~- fie 

had alot of fun. The old 1t7!1 Socie ty--I c an men tion 

that a little later, probably, because I think I sat at 
~ ..::t'm nob I~ :·~rkKe" - _ 

the final death-rattle of the "7" SocietY'1 although it 

could be going on today; no one ever knows, really. 

They were very interesting days. JvIr. Bryan was a delight

ful person. I remember I used to go and have breakfast ~ 
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him on Sunday morning over at the President's House. He 

lived there part of the time and lived there by himself. 

He had a student who lived up on the top floor and just 

sort of kept an~ eye on the house-- Spike Saunders, I 

think his name was--and he did some part-tirt.e work in 
c.erl:.;;.~ VI 

public relatior:s as well as taking", ~ courses. 11r. 

Bryan used to invite me over for breakfast on Sunday 

morning-;and frequently Carl Voyles, who was then the 

athletic director and football coach,would be there for 

breakfast,:"d¢ne of M.r. Bryan's ~reat favorites, Narvin 

Bass, who was capta.w of the football team later oUG) 

~ we'd have breakfast, which normally consisted of 
- [~l 

all kincs of hot bread, yes, fried chicken" country bam, 

and this was qui te a sumptuous meal. After' we finished 

we'd either wal fir. Bryan down to Bruton Parish or 

occasionally Kelly womld pull up in the great big, black, 

open touring car, and we'd all pile in, and Kelly would 

take us down the street, just as though we were visit-

ing aignitaries. Kelly was always in his uni .. form, look
~~3h"b <!;).ne&d 

iGg\nei~her to ~he left nor to the right. 

Dr. Bryan was just a delightful person. I remember 
w;Il'slVl..ci\ci ha ~ d 

when he finally left,.,an6 was replac~ by Dr. Jobn Pomfret, 

whom I knew quite well because Jack Pomfret~as I knew 

him later on) was in his first year of his presidency at 

William and :Maey during my last year at ltJilliam and Mary)' 
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wher.;. I had the dubious honor of being president of the 

student body for a yeau~ to many of the things he 

was doing for the first tine I was doh~g for the first 

time--speaking at Charter Day convocations, ai-Jards ~ 

groups and so on--so I really did get to knO't-J him qui te 

)~ well dur that first year'
l 

Of course, this was the 

tLe that the war had got~ p.nderway (this was the 

session of ! 42- '43), and those of us who wer'e on campus -q' 

(those of us males who were on campu~certainlY were 

there simply because '?Je Here already enrolled in some 

one of the military programs. I was going to the 

navy, roornrnates of mine were gbd.ng into the air force,fl 

(or frmy tir /orps, as it was called the~, or in to the 

a!'my itself, or other branches of the navy. '\1ell, every-
,50-R; at' 

one Hasl\under the gun to finish off that year and try 

to preserve something of what had been \iJilliam and N€(ry. 

So we got through that year. 

I mentioned the" Secret [111 before. I had the 
0'\' h<a.: 1'\_,:\ 

dubious honor, again,+--t.,...o.....;''''''~6'1pres-ydent 6f that noble 
.:::tn . the. .::r:-~ t\ ~ 

society. A ye used liO go out and at appropriate places 

on the campus we would paint a crown and a sword with 
ml5 W~ 

underneatb-Q)~ the symbol that the l!7!1 was ever-

vigilant for wrongdoers, and we would ask people to 

leave the campus if their gehavior didn't seem to merit 
'" 6}.j\cl :30:"0 -be> slE'c:>r 

their staying. I rem~ber going back to the dor~ after 

one of these painting sessions. Apparently some of the 
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members of the society decided to do some more painting 

after we left. They did some painting on the side of 

Fhi Beta Kappa Hall; they also did somethir.g on the side 

of the old Morris House, which was the football house~ 
~O{'r\ ~1\..3 

I remember waking up the next"and finding that Dean Lam-

bert's nose was about ten J.nches from ].r:ine, and be sai9, 

"Get up; we're going to the president's office." So we 

went over to Dr. Pomfret's office and chatted at some 

length--I say chatted in am.l fear and trembli:tlJg at what 

happened tbat day because I think I alm.ost got throv.m 

out of~'li lliam and IViaryo15hat daY7 I bad the temerity to 

argue back, and I tbink only Dean Lambert's good judge-

ment and leaven.Lng force kept me and the president from 

one anotber and kept me in William and Mary, for which 

I am eternally grateful. I remember Dr. Pomfret saying, 

"Tbe '7' Society is finished; it's allover; it's going." 

I remember some youthful remark of my own, such as , It You 

can't kill it, no matter what you do; it'll keep on; it'll 

perpetuate itself.lI And he said, "No, it won't." So 
r~l~ 

anyway, l"d:n't know if that was the end of it or r:.ot; 

I never heard much about it after that. 
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People were leaving in droves at that point. Those~ho 

~ were having academic di culty usually tossed in 

the spon~e and went off and joined the navy or joined the 

army. Some of the programs--the officer candidates pro-

grams--were stepped up to provide more and more people 

for the active forces. They were taking people out of 

school at all kinds of odd months in the year; a whole 

group would leave i,n April, for exarrple, ,,,,hen they were 

supposed to graduate in June. I remember comrnencement...,.t!4,;;: 

-rov oaH:l~lS;~ 1Q..,.. wi th Admiral Erne s t Fing, who was chief o,f 

naval operations, com in to speak at the commence-

ment during my junior ar, just before I left finally 
~ 

for the senior y~ar. rytbing bad ~ military over-

tones; Williruusburg was just crawling with sailors with 

Camp Pear"Y open r ht out~ only a few m,i les out of town,?l.c 

and with Fort Eustis r ht dOWL the road. The whole 

thinf;! c hanf,ed, and "t"€'~ ter many years oi' 8 ssocia-
~~ "tI\e. wat-

tion with 1'Jilliarn and lYlarY11 donlt think 1 ever really 

saw the colle~e get back to the mood it was in prior to 

say 1941 ~ /rIfn those days a bomec oming parade 1·1as a bi~t 
\ 1'\ W. 1/ .S4VlSb v~ <.L; 

eventA Tbe first block of the Duke of Gloucester Street 
\Vete. N J 

the s tuden ts; there w{3-s the clean Greeksv ar~d 

tbe Hdirty 
i;rhe tw 0> \"e~ t-~\'\.-b.s ;-

ekl:;l" ~ne on eac h side of the s tree t, vying 

for student tention. The clothing stores were doing 

the same t s. In those days if it rained the n ht 

before the homecoming parade we had a tunnel aready 

made down the end of the Duke of Gloucester stree 

it didn't (0 anywhere; the road from Yorktown came 
-¢ 

to it; 
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but no road carne out the other end. Now, of course, 

the parkway to Jamestown goes down there. But in those 

days when it rained everyone stored hOI;fuecoming floats 

in the tunnel, and they stayed dry all night ana. could 

be wheeled out just before the par'ade on Saturday morn-

ing. All of this, I'm afraid, is gone; it changed after 

the wat'. I think we mi.ss i tJ- I think the people who 

were at ldilliam and Mary in those days knww a 'William 

and Mary that will never exist a[ain. I say this with 

some reEret, but I say it in full knowledee that no 

college which existed at that time is ever going to be 

the same again;! no group of' peo-ple, no set of standards 

is ever going to be the same. It's just a diff'erent 

ballgame nowadays. 

Emily: In your senior year when the chaplains came and I think 
t,;/J,. euY~ . 

tJ:~~: &tarted thl.S war-work program wi th t he mine~ depot 

&\<1.. down at :{orktown, did the studenj)s accept these people \ 

make them part of the carnpus),or v,rere they of'f' to them-

selves pretty much? 
&e~. C . V~~ 

Cunningham: 1 think t~w re pretty much a part of the campus! 
lY 

~hey ate ir the dining room with us (they had their own 

section of' the dinicg room, but they ate at the same time 

the rest of us did). tve made their announcements of'meet-

ings just as we acnounced student meetings. Alot of us 

had alot of fun toinf out and watching them 
attet-

tics, trying to §;et in shape" h!l;.ving been out 

son's food for several years. 

take calisthen-
1::k.. 

eating par-
1 



'VJe also enjoyed watcr;ing them rnar:ch to 
'J 

and march to class because many of them 
ti>6 Ple-~ \J!§ 

penchant for military life that)\~ had 
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the dining room 
<1-vi-te 

didn't" have the 

to develop very 

quic11y later on. Of course, ganenally they were a 

little bit older than we l-ere; roost of them, I suspect, 
f' 

at that time were in their late twen tie s o~ ear'ly thi rties, 

and they had been out of s()!;hool for some time. But I think 

they became a good part of the institution. 1 think they 

were, by an6 lar£e, a good Lnfluence. rr{'terestingly 
\~/ 

H 
enough the man who"kept us all in shape, kept us all on 

nad.. bee" ovr
the straight and narrow, "Cylf Lambert, wbol\,~ dean of 

men when 1 was aT, undergraduate--ltCyll found himself in 
. -the::. 

the navy an d :immed la te ly found himse lf as tt personne 1 

officer for the Mav:, Chaplain's School. He was the 

great link between what had been and what was going to 

happen. I remember returning near the end of the war 

and finding that !ICy!! had stayed with the cbapla,in' s 

schoo1<.V~ I think this Neal link with the l:'lilliam and 

Mary of the past gave the chaplain's sChool a trememdous 

advantage in that he was able to interpret the college a 

great deal to the navy and to the efficient i'unning of 

the chaplain's school, so that the chaplain's school ~~I~ 
I{olf h.»v~ .. -bo ~,~ -tk&.t 

became a pretty vital part of the campus.i\ft that time 

males wer'e gett:.cng pretty scarCE on Cfu'tlpUS; by June . 

there were very feB of us left. As a matter of fact 

I had signed out in April to go to Chica£o in~ the navy 
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and go to midshipman I s school. It turned out that I was 

taking a course in spherical trigonometry, which the 
~te-::e- ~-:\ 

navy thought I ought to finish" so my oraers were rescinded)' 

and I stayed at \~Jilliam and Mary until June, then went to d;~o i:::.o 

midshipman's school in July. There were very few males 
~OV(\3, vt\~d.I'I"'.e~ 

around, so theAchaplains were very much in demand in 

Sorori ty Court. Here were a g i'OUP of young naval officers, 

mostly lieutenants junior grade, and some senior grade 

lieutenants with nice bright, shiny braid on their sleeves, 

so they "IIrere a very marke table social c ommodi ty a t that 

point. I'd say the chaplains did fib in fiery well. Abovt 

the same t the army came in with a so-called A.S.T.P. 
I-b r.eeOt.s> -bo Jne ~ .... -t:; 

program, which was a training program. /l. f.'hat carne i.n 

pretty late i.n the year. I remember just a little of 

that before I left William and Mary, but this at,ain 

tended to bring some balance ~to the campus in terms 

of another group of males coming or: the campus. 

The war-work boys were group of boys who came in and 

got up early in the morn~ng and went to work at the Naval 
.\~/ld~ 

VJeapons Station( which was then the Naval Minet Depoy ... I 

think at other militarynstallations, even at the ship

yard in lJewport News, and would come back ana fortb~ they'd trf:) :: 
take them in buses)and they would go to class at 1rHlliam 

and lVIary and perform these fur::ctions in the war effort 

at the same tirr;.e. Several of ttose came back after the 

war, ana a cumber of them ac tually became f~lY prominen t 
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'~Vi lliam an d Mary ci tizens and did a very good job on the 

campus$ ~hey Here a great bunch. 

Emily: tJhen you had come you had been recr~ed as a football 

player. Many people have dated the beginning of "big-
tt1' /) 

time ·football with the coming of Oarl Voyles in '39. 

At the time this wasn't seen as anything nearly as sinis

ter as it would be in later years. Is ~ t-:<3\tt;,? 

Cunn:~ngham: \'Je 11, I 13 uppose not. I rememebe r alot of recrui t-

ing had been done, and I th_nk some fifty-five of us came 
-tk~lof 

here in some fopm of football posture in,,1939. I said 

before I was probab ly the leas t par·t of that who le group 

that came in, but I think that a fine ~ootball team devel-

oped out of that group, a te:wn wtich, if I'm not mistaken, 

was ranked about sixth in the country 1n its last year in 

1942, beating such teams as Navy, Dartmouth, Oklahoma, 

and losing only one game to a very &.reat North Carolina 
wn ',oh v.r:;;,.s 

prefli~ht team,,,coached by the g'reat Jim Crowley, who had 

years of college coaching after his own brilliant career.A 

and who had some fourteen all-P..rnericans on the team. ) 
#oo«hS 

rphis, I think, was sort of l.ncidental to the race1; I (rOn' t 

know that people looked on it as being sinister. I think 

some of the oldtime faculty people felt that it caused 

alot of disruption; I think they felt that the order_ng 

of the sahool day to accomodate these athletes was a 

pretty un}lllatable sort of thing; I think some of them 



were conce~aed about standards, but I'm not cor.v inced 

that acaderr.l.ic standards prior' ~to that time were any 

higher for the football players who were losIng foot

ball games than they were for the group that came in 

and began to win football games. I think the college 
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did pick up some very good naticnal pl)b~.icity as a con-

sequence of having such a 
{; 

am. I think the board C~ VIS:botrsJ 

just made up its mine ~ a course of action and took 

that course. Obviously it was quite eminently success-

ful under Carl Voyles. I don I t know what l.-lould have 

happened if we hadn't had a iivorld 1nJar II; I don't know 

what would have happened if instead of having had a 
rtoJ. ifilorld 1,1Iar II we had had a severe depression and n0

1 
~ 

.....:..-.; 

could have taken care of the cost of operating big-time 

football aIDs. These~' thing s tend to cyc 1e in and out. 

After some twenty-five years in college work and now 

five years in secondary school work, I've seen this 

happen in so many institutions; i t Cyale~n and outt'O 

:l;be~SChOOl will bow out for awbile, then all of a 

sudden it's back with a big football team. By and 

large I don't think it did any irreparable harm to 

Vii lliam ana Ivlary; it certain ly was not the thing that 

caused it to lose its accreditation fur awfuile in 1942. 

This, of course, occured because of something that 

happened at one of the branch institutions. (Later on 

when I got involved in a branch institution this came 
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back to me many times, and I realized how much a branch 

insti tution could hurt the parent insti tutio~ and worked 

very hard to make sure that that never happened.} The 

football frune, I think, was exciting; I think most people 

in 1Plilliamsburg, I think the kids on the campus enj oyed 

it. Gran tea, it was a pre t ty expensive hobby I: I think 
o 

it took the college a few years to climb over the debt 

tha t was left by the un time ly appearar:ce 
~1'O~l~ 

because I think~if the war hadn't come on 

of ~'lorld l·var II, 

and the econ
Ver-~ 

amy hac held, the program would've become aA\viable and 

smoothly operating one which probably would've netted 

the revenues to make it run. It had some good side 

effects, too, I think.: it brought in a group of com-

peti ti ve young men, many of whom ,,'en t on and dis ting
dv"",-

mshed themselves in combat ~ ~orld 'lrJar II, and just 

because the . group came in as a football group didn't 

mean that there wasn't 8. tremendous amoufu·t of spillover 
~',~i( 

into the otter sports.J\ 1rJilliam arw Mary fielded a 

ver'y fine sports program. I also remember a number of 

athletes who went on to become very flne students; some 

few of them went on and took advanced de&rees and have 

made a good reputation for themselves in the academic 

world. Several of them made outstanding reputations 

in the athletic world, even coaching te:ams in the National 

Football League. There have been a number of athletic 

di.rec tors out of that group at maj or ins ti tutions across ~~ c..O\lrrbl'~ • 
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So sure, it was bard for William and Hary to swallow 

it. I remember our freshman year in the spr a 
x ... 

game was held between the varsity team v0 .fi!l<jt he year 

before, whi.ch hao lost to some fairly minor te:amsy 
dur:l'I,j wh~~ ~= Ile.IU ~hl't'\.&i\-bea.r>1 

and the new freshman team1pretty much wiped the varsity 

team right off the field. This grcup was called the 

njabulous freShmen. It vIe were taken allover the place; 

we wdnt to all the varsity games; we were marched around. 

We enjoyed it. \r.Je were a group of seventeen and eighteen 

year-old kirls,)and it was a pre tty exci tlng thing. rrhen 

I remember we opened, I think, the next year> or played 

the second garne maybe against North Carolina State, 

which had a very fine team. \IJe p'~ayed at Norfolk, and 

1 can remember Carl Voyles t the whole sqll.ad down 

to the Cavalier Hotel a day befon:::: the game and getting 

us all set for it anu so on. Then North Carolina State 

whipped our socks off the next night dow"'D there at Fore

man Field. I remember the Richmond paper headline the 

neEt morning, ltFabulous Freshmen Now Sorry Sorhornot'es. II 

The nie.: ht before the game it had said some thing abou t 
(1 

"scintillating solphornores,fI but that all changed in 
\..." 

one game. But really the Carl Voyles influence I think 

made men out of alot of boys. He 1.iaS a hard taskmaster; 
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he had very little patience, particularly with someone 

who w::uldn't do the job, as he put it. He kept screaming, 

liDo the job,1l ~ up and down the field all afternoon. 

I think tbat many of the things that he taught his ath-

letes ; ~stood them in good stead, partie ularly in the two 

or three years after they left l'1filliam and Mary, many of 

them going into combat situations where they had to make 

decisions, where they had to lead men, where they had to 

be responsible people at an age where frequently responsi-

bility has not set in to that sophisticatedAlevel. So 
-t.h~ ., 

I think" the whole athletic si tuation ~~gOOd 
for ~villiar(j. and IVIary. Certainly I don't think the place 

suffered academically; I think it became·~ better known. 

I th:ink perh~ps more p~ople were at trac ted to it in terms 

of admissions simply because of the fact that more people 
-th~t 

knew"it Was a pretty active, lively institution. 

Emily: Another onlle of your activities that you mentioned 
"-

was student government. You were in student government 

both under .£vIr. Bryan and Mr. Pomfret. Did you fir}d, say, 

that Mr. Pomfret was willing to give .. the students more 

or less self-government than I'1r. Bryan? 

Cunningham: I think that you're showing your age 8.t this point. 

where y_u say, "Willing to give students more." I don't 

think in those days we really defi.ned--and be lieve me, 

after ten years in a college presidency and five years in 

a beadmastership, I know exactly l.rhat you're talking .about)'t(. 
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because students are constantly looking for privilege, 
I th',nt\ 

for additional responsibilitY,and so on.
1 

1e felt in 

those days that our areas were pretty clearly definedr 

and really they didn t t seem to cross one another too 

much. I. do remember one very interesting committee 

at \Jilliam and Mary,hwhich was called the Student 

Cooperative Committee. A group of us who were stu-

dents met i..;rith a group of faculty and administratorv~ 

~verything was light and no heat, and we talked about 
~ 

all kinds of things of mutual interest, things on the 

campus. I remember out of that committee grew the 

agitation for and then later the establishment of a 

bookstore on the campus, which came ri§ht off the 

main street downtown. It had been a commercial enter-

prise dO'ltm there. An alumnus. and a fra tetni ty brother 

of mine had a very lUcrative business in a bookstore 
, 
In 

downtown. I.lI}e felt ~the Student Cooperative Committee' 

~--or the Studen t-:F'acul ty Cooperative Gommi ttee, I 

guess it 'VJas--i t should be up on the campus and took 

steps to put it there~and it res~1ted in its being there 

and the wig,wam being around it&n(Pso on and do.ing a 
".-, 

good job.) As far as student gove~rnment was concernedA 

I think that students felt, as I hope they do now~ 
~w;; l\! v <:!l\ 

(and 1 haven't been on the 1vHlliarn and Mary campusl 1ately» 
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1. think they It very jealous about the honor system, 

which had been perpetuated at l;lilliam and I1ary for 
b.j ~~ lM~e 

many years; it \-Jas fuarded pretty zealously;andl\people 

lived up to it. They felt that this was one of the 

magic things, like the term Tldoctorlt was at the time 
if Wnj,a"h ~et'h&f';:; 

or professor," terms ~t\have been stultified and 
1)\ 'I'e~ !;:1<eQ.t-s<;:> 

eroded by use, 1 do~t that there's magic in the word 

"doctor" anymore, unless one has saved your life recently; 

I dc\ubt that there's ma§:ic in the word "professor. It I 

think professors W now l regarded by underrraduates as 
(eu,-, '-:J I'~ 

someone to ue with, perhllPs sor~~e~ to d.isagree with, 

hopeful not in every case. But student government in 

those days was pretty much a matter of running stUdent 

affairs and not collet;6 affairs. You mentioned the two 

presidents, Dr. Bryan and Dr. PomfreteJ Dr. Bryan really 

sort of left it up to us. He had deans who had been in 

education for many years, and they worked with us a 

great deal. Granted, 1 think I was president of the 
s.-II.V~ 

fresr~an class under Dr. Bryan, and that was~a pretty 

happy situaticn because really you didn't do much of 

anything; you just ha.d an election. (one thing we did 

do when we were fre8hmen~and this was something that 
') ~t( :1'1 .'ti1Q.sa d&!jS 

had never been done at v{i lliam and Har~: "the fre srunen 

used to wear their duc caps up until the Richmond game. 
til" ~1\0i'\ 

You ei ther vJOre a d uc cap, or if you we "e a boy.l\ you 

could em OgC8ss i <Gl? substi tute a bowtie for your duc cap. 



-fo,*b!9il 
f-If the varsi ty team won the Richmond game ;loU could 

1\ 

take off your due caps on Thanksgiving night~-or your 

bowties--the girls could take off their duc caps. Our 
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group, bein€ a somwba13. headstrong group and I'm afraid 
,,'1 

being l~d by these same nfabulous tresr.anenlt football 

players, ~ 1-Jent out and had a big bonfire several weeks 

before the Richmond gBme and tossed in the duc caps and burned -t:bePt V'~0 
Lwe) 

immediately in a torchlight procession"went over tb the 
<;: }'w~e.. Mt. ~~~ u~i' 
President's House"and asked for amnesty, and he granted 

it. Well, the upperclassmen were very unhappy with this 
~"'I<t&\ 

~ e!roup of "freshmen wbo had gone in and done 

tbis thinE on their own.) But any even t, other than 

thinps like that the student government at that point 

didn't get ~ involved too much in college affairs. 

During my 1 st ;year there was so little that we did as 
.beo.sv..se 

far as the campus was concernedA people were leaving, 

the war was on, people were preoccupied by many _other 

thou§,hts. The sort of thing that we did-;~ I can 

remember many cold winter nights sitting up in the 
O-CN\e,t- ot' ~ 

church tower on the"Duke of Gloucester Street spotting 

airplanes. We had telepbones up there, and l,'lie functioned 

as a part of tbe civil defense. I can remember not 

being relieved at four o'clock Sunday morning by the 

fellow who was supposed to relieve me because he was 

still asleep in his bed over Taliferro Ball. 
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But this is the sort of thir;g that students were 

doint at that time. They were involved: I think any 

student who was on campus that spring of 194J( any male 

student) was so overpowered by the great plethora of 

uniforms in itJi lliamsburg that be had a very queasy fee 1-

ing under hi s be 1 t; he wasn't qui te .. sure of himse If, and 

he was wi lling to get out and do anything he could for 

the war eff04tf Fven though he ~Tas all set to £0 ir;to 

a military program perhaps a month or t4ti.Jlater. No, I 

don't think student government was a big function. \f~ 
'fte girls had a separate judicial council and a women's 

cooperative government associatiotJ, which really tended 

to regulate women's affairs on campus. They had their 

own judicial -eystem--we probably oUi;;ht to talk a little 
~ 

bit about social rules because,the modern-day advocate 

of 'Homen's liberation living in this part of the cen-

tury 1. suspect that what we did at ~Jilliam and 1"1ary in 
',30.s ',Os 

the latel\~ and earlY1~would sound l.ike 

something out of an old book written under the lilac 

bush in the hot days of August. But before I get back 

to that1the women's f:'roup met every l"!onday nig,ht, usu
.jus:1: 

ally"before all the sororities met on .iVl.onday nifbt (and 

1'11 tell you why everybody met on IVfonday night in a fYl:l'\ub~0 
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All of these things were done more or less to regulate 

the conduct of the giiis. They were not legislative 

groups , but all ~ the women had to go to the mee ting, 
the 

and if the dean of women or~assistant dean of women had 

anything that had to be said, that was where it was 

said. The reason for that--'lrre had a custom at William 

and Nary which we, as brash undergraduates, called "sexless 

11l[0nday,TI which simply meant that at \,Jilliam and I"1ary on 

j\10nday no freshman firl could even say~!thello" to a male 
.:r Qe..\ :elJe 

on camPus; an upperclass girll\could say IIhellor! and that 

was all. No datlng, no sitting down to dinner to[ether 

or any such th as that, even to the point that ~~ 

if you had a girl and you had anything you wanted ~o s 

to her durine the day) you really just passed her a note 

as you came out of class, and if she didn't fet caught 

she read the note. If she di&'it was possible for her to 
w h'lc.Jl S :VYlP!j (vi e.Gf1tt ~t-

be camp.used for a week'1 her dating privileges would be 

taken away_ There were varying ~egrees of dating privi-

leges: I tbink on niEhts other than Nonday, wi tb the 

exception of Saturdays and sundays(;1~hink ten o'clock 

was the curfew tim~, freShman girls, I tbink, could date 

until seven o'clock at n ht. As you progressed iIDm soph-
~Qf1 :".,9 

omore to junior to senior you,,\progress~ toward ten o'clock. 

I think finally when they put in an eleven €;!i'clock hour 

for senior ~irls during tbeir f al semester this was a 



~great concession. Thir:.gs were markedly different in 

those days in terms of the social situation. 
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Emily: Did you ever question why seven o'clock and ten o'clock? 

Cunningham: \\Je were pretty unhappy about it, but here again 

the Hhole approach was so drastically different. I think 

t%vbe some of the re laxing of the da ting hours (if you can 

call it that) grew out of the Student Cooperative Cow~it~ee, 

where faculty and students and administrators sat down 

together. No, students didn't question it very much in 

those days. That's why it was so interesting for me later 

on to see students not only questioning, but in many cases 

defying and fist-waving and so on--parading, marching, 
.jvst: 

and occupying,--to seed how far all of these things had 

come in a re la ti ve ly short s pan of years. No, I think ~ 

the stude~ts by and large didn't like it, but they accepted 

it; it was the v.Tay of life, and the firebrand li.berals 

;,veren't up on the soapbox leading them on to anarchy. 

I think probably the most revoluticnary thinE ~e did was 
::r: Know 

burning those freshms.n caps • .I\ that probably makes us 

sound like a group 6f spineless ki.ds at that point, .but 

we really had no~fight with the world. We weren't a 

group of angry young people. Certainly for years and 

years since then I've seen a group of ang:.:'y young people 

at that age and 'Younger than college freshmen and sopho
eji'wr 

mores. '\:,Ie were a pretty happy~; wJ took it the way .it 

was dished out. Vie were in a whole different frame of} 

mind. Of course, alot of us, too, had no real financial 



strength; many of us for that reason did what He Here 

told to do by coaches, by deans,cby teachers, and so 

onAbecause our ~ery being in college could be threat

ened by this sort of thing. I don't think any atmos-

phere offlear pervaded the ~'[illiam and Mary campus, 
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~(,Jtt,e "~~&II!:j 
but I think those of us who vIere on scholarships" 'tiatched 

.:::r- -th"11 K rb 
what we did and what we said. 4. Th~ was sort of a se If-

preservation instinct, if nothing else. But the world 

wen t on: eyery FridaJi' n ht, for example ( somwthlng which 

would be hard t~ b,elieve tOda~4~here were dances over in 
Yo/) wei\t ,y\ ) J 

the gym. AJf you were c onfr"in ted at the door you paid a 

quarter )ano you took your girl in, and there v.Jas a pickup 

bandA"VIrith a number of students in it, and they played 

until ten minutes to ten-- ten:.'of ten became quite a cru-
~ 

cial hour at lplilliam and i'lary\because the eell rang at ten 

of, ana it~ rang and rang and rang. And you knew that you 

had until that ten o'clock bell to eet a girl# back to 

the dormitory. So wherever you were on campus you had 

to take off and fly for' that dormi tory at that point 

because the housemothers at ten o'clock turned the 
Vtrli;;rl ~e. I\~ ~C>t ",;1\, " 

locks on those doors and that was it~ Occasionally 
, ~~e~o 

Henry Keyser, who was the ni€ht watchmanlwoul~Eet a 

girl into the dormitory after ten o~clock....if she got -1..9-:::. ... 
there at thirty seconds after ten and she and her date 
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were standing there trembling at the doorA the house

mother wouldn't open the door. This sort of thing, I 

think, was a sign of the times; I don't think it was 
-l;hcrt::: 

any ruore than that, and I don't thihk~tbe stUdents 

missed a whole lot. I think they Fot a great deal of 

pleaaare out of life; I think many of them went on to 

become pretty stable adults, de spi te ~ all this lack 

of individual freedom as they went along. 
C"" th~ pet-:crd J 

Emily: When I was readir.g the Flat Hat,I kept running into 

statements in the editorials about fraternity snobbery; 

about fraternity control, machine politics. I wonder 

if, as a fraternity member at that time, you'd comment 

on that. 

Cunningham: Oh, I remember that .... - I remember the fra terni ty 

situation. Yes, I'd be glad to comment on .it. I think 

that at 'chat time there 1,rJere eleven fraternities,.....J:-be--

~ on the v\lilliam and l'1ary campus, and fra terni ties 

~~)get together and put together a slate 

of officers to run for student government office. At 

the same time the independents, who were no~fraternity 
\..,.1 

people--and this didnft menn the rich kids and the poor 

kids, so 1 think the snobbery thing didn't hold because 

many of us poor kids lrJere in fraternities • .:.:Iomeh0w or 

another we found the money to jo.in fraternities...A-not that 
,0 ~ 

we lived in the houses; we lived in dorms, and tbose of 

vs w~o wete. 01'\ sQ..hc\~~sk. f;s had -be i~ lie. ~l\. the... dor- IJ1S 
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(~e couldn! t live i'G the house~. But I think there was a 

subs tan tial bloc in eleven fra te.rni ties of the man I.-rho 

were on campus. lYlany of those in those days l.,;ho were 'Got 

i'G fraternities were not peorle who themselves had chosen 

" not to be i'G fraternities) but in many cases were people 
$:It"pi.j 

whom the fra te l"'ni tie s hadi\ overlooked, had not,invited to 

join. 
.p 

This in itself, I think, was very unf\ortunate. r i;::h~rtll ~ 

Jt created a division in the student body which led to 

some brickbat throwing back and forth. I don't know that 

elections were ever controlled by one side or the other; 

I think whoever had the majority voted for his candidate; 
4!: {helt' 

and if there were more fraternity peoplejt;~1candidate 

. '" Cl': might get elected)~ if there were more independents 

their candidate might get elected. Basically~though, I 

think there was alot of crossing of lines; I think 

peop Ie voted t or the man,.. tl.::lo 11'1i!l.€ they had lived with 
C' 

in the dorm or the girl for class office whom they had 

dated or whom someone else they knetv had dated. I think 

what you Baw l.V8.S alot of journalistic excitement. 1 can 

remember the night that I had been elected president of 

the s tuden t body or maybe the nex t nig h t the Plat Hat 

came outland the editor, who never was a great friend of 

mine (as a matter of fac t he and I had had words on a 

number of occasions) accused me on the front pate of the 

Flat Hat of haVing counted some of the votes that 1 ~ 
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received as presiaent of the student body. I think Dean 

Lambert caught me on the way to his room that night~and 

we walked across the campus while I was permitted to 

cool down in Dean Lambert f s company. And to clear the 

record I might say that the president of the honor coun-

cil had asked me to count some votes for the honor coun
h~ 

ci 1 and no t anything tha t'\ to do wi th e. c lass office. 

I'he "t"hole p.i.c ture of fra terni ty in those days is 

a difficult one to define, so difficul~,in fact, that 

word allover the country at that point vJas that 1;he~-f~t'I\~~'E!.S 

were pre tty undemocratic ins.ti tutions. This even got 
gtt~t\tvle. 

into the hands of the fovernor of Virginia, wh0t\. was 

Colgate Darden. I remember Governor Darden coming to-the. 

campus and sitting in the President's House 

group of usC representatives of the student 

with a 
, ~t\d ~ l.\IOO'Ie!"IS ~ 3CVei'11-

boay} 1\ fYlelib cSi~CC~~O~~' 

At that time, as you may know, the fraternities owned 
Owl'\ 

their 1\ bouse s; the sorori tie Sf houses were owned by the 

college, so there was no concern ab ut the ownership 

of the sororitt houses. But Governor Darden definitely-
~<'!> 

he was a fraternity man himsel~--felt that fraternities 

at ·~~jlliam and iv1ary should not own tbej.r '~homes, tbat 

they were not to own the houses. Subsequently things 

worked out that the Wi 11 iam ar..d IVlary fra terni tie s were 

forced to sell those houses~which they had occupied 

~many years. All of us were interested ,,,,hen Colgate 
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~Darden became president of the Uni versi ty cf Virginia riot i:;,ao t ohS 

a>-tt~ws.(-d to see whether or not fraterni ties Hould go from the 

Charlottesville campus. As you know, they never did goo 

In some ways I guess it was probably a good idea econom-

,ically that the fratennities did sell their houses. I say 

that for one reason, or two reasons,)perhaps: .first of all 

it bailed alot o~ them out of some pretty severe financial 
-thQbti~ 1Ii.Ie-~e I r.'} ~ 

difficuJJ5ies"" ana secondlY.l\the war set in it would have .bee.n. 
pretty difficult for any fraternity to have maintained 

a house through those war llfears because everybody was 

gone. There was no resident manager who was there; 

there was nobody there who could rent the house out 

during those years. Other than for hug e ~oard ing houses, 

several of them would have been quite impractical .for a 
be.C-iSUSe. 

family or two families to occupy", 1'hey were just too 

bi[ for that. So really the whole fraternity thing at 

that point sort of came to a halt of its own weightS.ld. -clIe we~31tt&'\1lelll"'r: 

The fact that lVir. Darden stepped in and said 0ihe 

houses must go, then the fact that all the males went 

right after that got the whole thing fairly well bailed 

out\:~ After the war when we returned to the campus'}fra

ternities were for the first few years placed in dormi-

tory sections so that people in a fraternity group would 

be quartered near one another and not sppead allover the 
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campus. But that got to be something of a tempest in a 

teapot just before the war when the Darden Report was 

mace. Here ain we were arguing in all of our juvenile 

enthusiasm and reminding the governor that he, too, was 

a fraternity man~and he was agreeing that yes, he was, 

but that he fel t that for vJilliam and Mary this was not 

the way things "Should operate. The college, I don't 

think, really took much of a position on the thing. I 
--

don't remember the president arguing"or any other official 

of the college; it may have happened&-<'a.~ here again we 
:::: 

were undere,raduates:and we didn I t know what went on after 

we had our audience with the governor. As far as we 

knew the college was not maki.ng great moans over the 

thing; they weren't arguing too much about it. The 

thingft just sort of came to an end at the beginning of 

the war or say in the summer of 19Lj.3~ ¥hat was Pr'Ob8b~ 

when the last bulk of males really left the campus. It 

didn I t take long to g:et it going again after the war any-
Q.h~ '-b~I'\,-e. 

more than it too1tl\~ to get O.D.K. going again or some 

of the other outfits. It took a long time to get F.H.C. 

going again, but it got going. Of course the fraternities, 

I think, prospered in the years after the war, and otbe~ 

can tell you the history of them since01s-eca'l.~ ~heY've 

had their days in and out of populari ty and in and out 

of acceptalility in many cases. 
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Was 
Emi'l.Y: When this great tidal wave of veterans,\~ready to 

~ work! wQ(':.n:::) 
come back to college under the G. 1. Bill,\ what changes 

did this cause in admissions?~ou were now into admissions I _ 

at tvl11ia:m and Hal'Y).l!: -:/ 
, 4. (]; 

CUnningham:~ cause~ alot of interesting changes. I think 

we've gone into some of the ideas of the fact that the 

the coll e had seen the last of its carefree IIjoe co1-
(j 

lege If days, and thing s had set t led in to a l>Jqy.e differen t 

era. Right after the war, of course, the tremendous 
WEfe. 

number of veterans hit the campus. £I~ny of them" ~ 

bee~students who had been here before the "rar; others 

were students who were tryin€: to come to Wi.lliam and 

Mary for the firs t time. At that time vd lliam and Nary 
\ V' \ ~ "'" 11\ • r:qdIH" .. ) 

and several other institutionsf' w'i.th v.filliam and Mary 

as the operator, ran a college in Norfolk down in the 

old navy St. Helena berthing area, and Colonel Pitzroy,; 

who later headed up the VirginiaOniversity Center in 

Hichmond, headed that noble ir~i1titution, known as the 

St. He lena ex tens ion of \~i lliam and I"lary. Several 

colleges, public and private, were involved there; 

the recordkeeping vIas left to us here in 'vJilliarnsburg. 

Lar€e numbers of students went through St. Helena, 

then went on to colle~es allover the state of Virginia. 

This obviously was to Qccomooate the great bulge of 

people who hit the area r ht after the war. 
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~ The whole ball of wax changed here ~~l:?ou:-acf\4i lliarnsburg: 

first of all we opened the doors to students who had 

been at the college prior to the war; they were really 

brought back no matter tlr'hat their records had been prior 

to World War II. They were even later on given an option 

of having their defrees read~ that they were graduated 

with the class with which tbey had started),or they could 

if they wanted to~adopt the class with which they f~nished. 

tfhings wer'e quite different: the e~rading system changes 

at this time. there was always the question of did you 
~ -

fulfill graduation requirements of the cata10g under 

which you entered or the one which was in force at the 

time. The fact remains that we had this tremendous tide 
.df:. 

of students with wbich we had to deal for threefr four 

years after the war--G.I. Bill students, who had their 

own built-in set of problems. F~equently they were 

running two or three months behing with the govern-

ment on their checks; people like Vernon Nunn, who was 

then running the business offic§, cert~inly became the 

great saviour of these people because he had patience 

with them; he had faith in them. 11m sure he staked 

a few of them to dinners until their checks arrived. 

A whole new breed of students was created out of the 

old breed, and in many cases they were the same people. 

I had the opportuni ty to see a number of people ~ 
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who had been here prior to the war who really hadn't paid 

much attention to anything academic", hadnlt really shown ~ 
JIYlvcA of __ 

~ interest in learning" anything,,~come baCk after 

T~Jorld 1,) r 
"~ 

/J, 

Kappa has 

tell you 

when Phi 

II and become tremendous students. Phi Beta 

a few of them enrolled at this point. <5 should 
,;;:,.[db 

one ni£ht~~of us almost made Phi Beta Kappa 

Beta Kappa Hall burned dO'lrlD on the campus of 

William and Nary, but the records were preserved, so 

those of us who almost made it didn f t ma1:;t :ti~) But in 

any even t these people who came back baa a purpose; bj .s;>lld \~~~~ 

they were men who had been in the service for bhree or 

four years, who had seen the value of educational 

opportuni ty, and t~ho carne back to geji a d ree as soon 

as possible. They were older; they wanted to tout 

on the job market. I rememberC~one9wails of the 

coeds who frequently on Friday And Saturjay n hts were 

sitting over .in the girls'dorms I.,jblle their male counter-
'"!his 

parts were over in the men's dorms studying. A ~ was 

something we hadn't seen prior to World War II. These 

boys knew 'lrJhat they wanted to doJihey were an older 

group; they did not concern themselves bery vitally 

with affairs of state on the campus. College was being 

used as a vehicle to t them through to a dggree. 

They were good citizens1 I don't menn to imply that 
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'\ the;y wen"~ignoring what was going on was in any way a 

si.gn that they weren It € ood people. They were~ 

~ tremendous people, and they came in~and they did 

a great job, they worked hard, they got thei.r degrees, 

and they 'V>Jent on. Nany of them went ~to graduate 

school; the G.I. Bill was paying for it. They had 

leanned certain disciplines in the military, which I 

think stood them in "'Jell when they came to the campus. 

v~'e found that when there were certain disciplinary 
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infractions the old army anG navy techniques of nit was 

all r' ht until I rot caught, and when I got caught I r d 

take my punishraent l1 was sort of the way they responded. 

F'ortunately I wasn 1 t involved in discipline at that 

. t b -!'~t"l)14 " th d' . 1" . r "b 1 t " pOln, U~11 maae e lSC1P lnarlan s JO a a eaSler 
~t,1 

in those days, s:imp ly because, he knet'V,\ "'lhen confron teo. 

and convicted t-h~ a student expected to have something 
..,. Q( '. 

happen to him. He didn 1 t dissolve in a .pa-:t-l of tears), 

vJbich many of them had done earlier in the gamet{ because 
-!;;.he!j IN et~ 

they were young er ;,1 more imrna ture. 

The Deter-an crush lasterl for awhile. The campus 

itself took Am some inteJ:"esting aspects: we had a 

dOJ:"rnitoJ:"Y down on Jamesto~m Road which bedame kno~l 
. b eoavSe i't looll.ed ~ vst, Ii ~e &-. 6.h'~ (! 00 f . 

as the It chi.cken c oOP..;z'',.,... some~y I think even pain te d a 

rooster up on the chimney of the thing. It was all 
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of prefabricated material. TlI'ie had other dormi tories 41il-\;:ke..sO>IlIe- K:nJ 

out on Richmond Road where the shopping center is now-

there were several of them out there~-as well as a group 

of (1 thlnk) twent/fsmall prefabricated houses up on iVlatoaka 
y \ 

CourtAuP off Richmond Road. I think the lasting impression 

1 had of these places (and I did live in one of the little 

prefab houses for a year or so) was the fact that they 
1he~ ~ 

kept catching fire. ,,}fater heaters that were run by ker-

osene; they were all heated by oil furnaces, but these 

were sort of space heater-type furnaces. W~ kept havin~ 

fires all the tirne. The fire department run itJi lliamsburg 

was kept pery busy by the prefab construction. 

The s tuden ts took to this whole mode of living:. ' 

pretty easily~-there was no problem. Today we find that 

many college stUdents ielant the finest room in a dormi-

tory~t that POlr::t they were 1:'ea11y much more ihterested 

in what they were learning in 

l.iere going to be able to take 
v~ 

the classroom aDd what they 
&t\d. c.o)1Ve"l't 1,,1::,,0 &. l~v:rt~ 
out~than they were in the 

conditions ~ which they were living while they were doing 

it. E¥tracurricuier activities aid suffer. sure, these 
~ ~ 

people were not interested in go.ng out for some club or 

Singing or playing in a band or something of that sort. 

vie had an unusual si tuation because at that poLnt in time 

many of the boys who were finishing high school. were ful-

filling som.e kind of military obli[atLm. So we had 

sort of a lopsided student body, by and large,with older 
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males than females. 'rhe females were coming tight from 
j:t: 

highkchool into college, but tte boys it:. many cases were 
f 

not..,-or at least the older boys outnumbered the younfer 

ones pretty dramatically. So this sort of knocked the 

scltlool's soci.al life for awhile. Of course, another 

thing~l we had a large number -Df veterans who came back 
,j 

who were married@ at:;lQ they eame baolr;-an~I can still 

remember ve erans in those early homecoming paraees 

wheeling, tWlr:S r ht down the middle of the Duke of 

Gloucester sEreet, being a part of the parade. So 

the place took on a whole different atmosphere for 

several years after the war. 

I think along about 1949, perhpps, things began 

to look as they once had. The general age ,character 

of the student body began to resume its prewar posture. 

Most of the people con;lng on to the college were people wh<s wefe 

finishing "high school. We haa got~ over the big 

crush~ ~e had got~ to the poir"t in admissions that 

we were not admi tting vex'Y many transfers. 'rhe real 

influx of transfers that we were getting at that time 

was a €;roup that was beinr shown preference, really, 

coming from the old l:Torfolk division of lJilliam and 

IVlary and R.P.I. in Richmond, which at that time was 

also a two-year division. This is where we were 

getting our students--the whole thing changed. 
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By the same token numbers of el ible students 

began to drop off. The birth rate f ures were catching 
{f 

up; we vJere far ahead of any impac t from\i~orld lrlarfII 
. . ~.;wi'l'-b::> ~;I\d. ClV'(' sei,,~ wh~<:. 

~< and the baby boom of that time. So really we start9~ 

We.. ..ve¢'e going from a market in which we were just sort of pro
I'l'\SfI.:I 

cessing a few out of manYJfPplications to a situation 

in which we sort of had to take to the road and fO out 

and do a selling job for college because other colleges 
dt 

were doin~it. Many colleges were overbuilt because they 

had done alot of very hasty building after the war to try 

to keep up with the tide, and they had facilities ~ w~:~ lI.eed.ed 

~ to be kept up ar,d nee d be supported. Really 

they dian f t have the studen ts to support them)'and they 
r 

I weren t €i.e tt the t~~ons to ac(omodate this. we 

were having someth:f.ng of an economic recession, and 

many of the people who we~e not eligible for G.l. 

benefits were find it difficult to come to college. 

The scholarship picture began to come into play again. 

At tlis point 1 think admissions, which really 

prior to ~Jor Id \var 11 bad be en sor t of an ad j unc t to 

the office of the dean, admis6;io~ bee: c,n to emerge 
«l r-ea l 

as~part of the entire college pi6ture. I think colleges 

allover the country be€o:m to find people who they 

thought could represent the insti tution, named them as 
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directors and deans of admissions, gAve them their' ov..'tl 

offices with the professional stature of faculty rank, 

as well as a title of It dean II or Udirector, It and charged 

them wi th not only standards rBfot-the ins ti tution in terms 

of admission (what students were admitted and which 

werenlt), but also with the real obligation of going out 

and find:ing students. There was alot of recruiting that 

had to be done. I remember as early as 1946 when you 

could see this comihg, once you knew the tide of the 

veterans was going to be over. I can remember gol.ng out 
~I:"&illlj 

on" the road and going to the first college day.i1\ so-called. 

These came on as a rather nefarious, overpowering exper-

iance for most admissions people as the years webt by. 

I think they served a function in many ways; the high 

schools had not heard of college counselling at that 
(; t\ MO;so-b hlo\;a.r'I~5> )--;-

pOint.,Jf",and the one day that fifteen admissions counsel-

lors hit the campus was the one day of counselling that 

the senior class in that hi£h school had. Of course, 

you had to remember that most of the admissions people 
-t;:;he :pamE' ~ 

were new to~a~issions, too. We were a group of World 

Har Ii. types who cerne back to the instmtutions and 

wound up in admissions. There was alot of recruiting 

that had to be done Rt that time~articularly on toward 
Wh ) 

'49, '50, '51),."Te really found the numbers were flagging, 

that we had to fill spaces, but at the same time we ltOuld i\at-
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sacrifice the quality that the institution itself knew. 

The admissions people began being caught on the horns 

of a or various di lemmas ~ and i-Je tried very hard to 

bring professionalism into a field that had sort of 
bj ~ \Q.I'~ 

grown up out of chaos. I th~nk.they did a pretty good 

job allover the country. At William and Mary we were 

doing the same thine.: we were trying on one hand to 

~~ovide servides to the secondary schools by sending 

people out who knew the college~ who could talk about 

it, vrho could talk about its programs, about its finan-

cial aid potential--whether it be through some kind of 

sa: . .holarship gran t-in-aid or some type of employmen t. 

Of cours~, in Williamsburg we Here very fortunate with 

eolonial v-lilliamsburg in being able to provide alot of 

employment that many college towns could not. So the 

whole admissior:s syndrome began to evolve, but first 

I think it grew out of the business of recrui tin~ 
I' la kb 

. b@C8 JJ..ap ~hat we dldA after \'Yorld War II I don I t thin~ 

we could call . ~Eldmissions; I think we were 
.' 

sort of like an admitt office in a hospi ta~ ~f 

they showed up)and they had the credentials from pre

VlJorld liVar II we brought them on in)'and some few others 

were admitted, and of course a class of eirls was 

admitted each year. 
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Really up until '49 things were in a fairly chaotic state. 

From that point on admissions began to settle down into 

a series of cycles which went from hard times to extBemely 

good tixlles, when the se lectiocl ratio got unbe lievable and 

back to hard times in many cases. Up until 1951, when I 

left the college for two years on a navy callback, things 

were fairly t ht in admissions, and by tigbt I mean the 

selection was pretty good. William and Mary was receiving 

many more applications than it could possibly accomodate; 

therefore we were fett a good selection of students. 

Obviously I think this is the sort of thing that perpetu-

ates t~e strength of a college, keeps t faculty bappy 

in ths.t they do have crl8~~11eng8~in classroo~m, and 

certainly makes everyone else I s life easier"""",,,~rou don It 
(2) ...-

of \q ::; 
have to spend al~your time recruiting .\ Of course, I 

~fld ~@'f 
ft ic 151"" l!Jas gone, two years, but I do remember one 

.l'%. 

real heartbreaking experience that happened just about 

the time I was leaving. I remember that we admItted a 
he. -+-tOM 

boy--I thJ_nk.{~ was-t somewhere up in New Jersey--and when 

we reviewed his app licati:~n, d bbi£4r it showed .. three 

and a half years workA- up thro h February of his senior 

year, and as I remember the story and the appl.ication, 

the boy, I think, ranked 39th in a c lass of 11.0 ( some

thicg of: ) that sor9 tQat He ge~on the 
~we~t 

transcript1showing 
1).e 

three and a ha.lf years work.1\ ~rade s didn r t look-tso bad, 

so the boy was admitted. (I remember getting my callback 
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from the navy the first of May~to repDrt the first of July, 

so I was gOinX to be at \H lliam and I'1ar: for awhi le0)~ 
~\w~ 

we sent out a flnal transcript form on which the school 
:: A 
..-
entered the boyls final grades and final class rank and 

sent it back to us. ",Jell, 1 remember early in June getting 

that particular boyls forre baok and seeing that instead 

of a rank of 39th, it was a rank of 93rd in the same class, /i}j\d. 

Jf.he grades were rather precipitous lower than those that 

we hac examined in F'ebruary and March. 1 think the prin

cipal said sornettJirb.g about not being too sure;;~o~ Ne 

had admitted the boy. \~ell, letters went back and forth, 
01'\. 

and in the m6antime I had gone backA~nt~'naval duty and 

read most of this in the Washi~gton Post. 

·J.t turned out that the original transcript had been tam-

pered with in the athletic office. This led to all kinds 

of problems at William anl t'1ar'y,which resuibted in th.e --, 
departure of an athletic director, several co~ hes J and 

even the president of the institution. 
~ 

Emi ly: ~"hen you were talking about recrui tmen t ,]were you talking 

about recruitment of male students? 

Cunningham: I was talking primarily of recruitment of male stu-

dents. I think the interest syndrome of admissions to 
'40s 

a coeducational insti tution~urinf the late /\ 'and perhaps 
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during the' s was the fact that always you found your
e 

self operat on~~ duality of mumbers of applications. 

This held true at 1rJilliam and :DJlary. We received large, 
W0)Y1et'\ 

large numbers of applications from out-of-state.il\ I thin~ 

for alot of reasons: at that polnt.,h I think women and 

their l' lies were look:ng for coedo.cation perhaps more 

than young men and their families. Our proxi,mi ty to 

tvaahington ana tht§tmetropolitan area made vdll,iam and 

hary a most attractive place for the daughters of mi,l-

it~py people, state department people, and so on. :~/e 
'I 

got ir, to some iLterest~ng political v~ents in which 

people 1 Harry Truman and Richard on figured on 

occasion. I think that \.Ji lliam and Nary was a tremen-

dously attractive spot for girls at that po t. The 

ratio of males to female:~ I guess, 55fpercent) male 

at that point", was a good one; it had appeal. The tov..m 

itself had appeal. 'rhe way the col e was run, the 

soci structure of it.lf't'\las very appealing. I don't 

me~4 to S8,y we didn't have enough app lications from men, 

but we did have to go out and do some recrui tingA of men. 
'\;hin I( dt 

I 1\ l?ememb8~ talking wi th ople like Dick Fletcher, who 

ran the admissions shop at the University of Virginia~ s. i\VPlbet- ~ \:I~t"s 
,J 

and Paul ,Parrier, 1..;rho did the same at V.P.I.fi ~he three of us 
::: 

would sit in a hotel room a.nd talk about the ugood Virginia man.1f 
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This was the 
~~ ""hOM 

VirBinia~each of us wanted and each of us 

would pursue avidly with scholarship funds, with all 

kinds of enticements to come to our own campus. It was 

open competi tioD; there jus t wer+l!>t that rrIany to go 
&rt:; ~ _I,:::,j'tle ( , 

around!\. Pre tty soon we began at trac tine:; more and more 

out-of-state mBn, wbich put the whole thing in a ~ery 

interesting ~lnd of position--and when I say the whole 

thing 1 mean tbe whole admissions picture. ·lJ'le really 

were, for a num.ber of years, operating on four dif1'er-

ent admissions standards, or at least there were four 
1-'v~ 

different sets of criteria, Wh"lJh put us into" a muddle 
, ~o.oU:S:e 

most of the time. In addi tion to those we haa such 
I\, 

things as alumni cbildern, double alumni children, and 

a few things of that sort. But the four zones were 

basically theBe: we were ad(l,itting Virginia women; 'lrIe 

were admittins out-of-state women; we were admitting 

Virgi.nia men; s.nd we weI'e admi tting out-of-s tate men. 

Each of those categories in itself is a story, but 

basically what it meant was simply this: 'We w'ould get 

probably fifteen to twenty applications from out-of
~tr 

state women for elJery single onel\we could accomodate. 

We might get three or four Virginia women's applications 

for everyone that we planned to accomodate. As ta~, 
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W'€X'e. 

As far as out.- of,..gtate men.l\~ concerned, we might get three or four 
tIo.;tt. 

ou~of-state men for every one~we could admit)and we might get two 

Virginia men for every one we could admit. I think you can see that 

this is going to breed some real problems if you're going to get balance 

into the student body in a tax~supported institution where you do have 

('I 
an obligation to the tax payers of the state. 

v 
So thi,s led into some 

i 

very interesting admission days. But I can say thi~iln all the years 
i 

that I saw the William and Mary admission programs work~ ~ I can 

remember a high school principal introducing me one night, talki,ng 

" about William and Mary admissions when he said, I have never known 
)/ 

William and Mary to breech its integrity in admissions. This was one 

of the nicest things I ever heard somebody say because this went back to 

well before I had anything to do with admissions,and I hope it continued 

as long as I did have something to do with admissions because really we 

G never consciously breeched our situation. We never cros~ wires, as 

we used to call it in admissions,when you admit somebody from way down 

in the class just because he has a connection with the institution 
vf 

and turn somebody down right~at the top of the class because he doesn't 

have a connection with the institution. So in all of thi~I think 

admissions was becoming quite professional. But we did have to keep on 
("I )) 

recruiting that good Virginia man. FranklYAwe were competing with 

the University of Virginiaj,¢e were competing with V.P. I. in certain 

cases. We were competing with V .M. I. and other schools. One thing that 

Wmlliam and Mary had that most of the schools did not have was something 

called a Vistribution frogram in the first two years, freshman and sophomore 
Q 

year courses which really were~pretty thorough-going regime~ of 
work in the liberal arts. No student could come to William and Mary, 

rl'eo::~ t-~e.rf;b.sW ; r.:te~v~ l"eM. etbs3Q 
for example)and escape language~ ;e could not escape English~ He could 



not escape a natural science,which meant laboratories and which was a 

ten-hour course in those days, a te~course)which really 

was a third of the whole freshman year. In addition~1he could not 

escape either a mathematics or a philosophy elective during those same 

first two years. This is the sort of thing that makes it difficult to 

build big-time football, to compete with institutions which are offering 

less demanding degrees in business and in other fields. This made our 

job pretty di.ffi,cult. I can remember time after time walking in:to 

secondary schools, many of them out in the western part of the state~ 
~( 

and a bright-eyed young man would come up and say, I want to come to 
1/ (II 

William and Mary and major in business. I would say, great, let's sit 
'J 

down and talk about it and I would have a preliminary application 
) 

fI 

out of my pocket in front of him immediately. And he 1 d say, how much 
~ 

language 
1)1 Ct 

do I need. And I'd say, well, you must take at least two 
,-; 

years of 
)) 

a language. And he'd jus t ge t up and walk away. He'd say, 
(I h 

I'm going somewhere where I dontt have to do that. William and Mary 

~~ offering the A.B. degree in business, not the B.S. degree that 

many people know. This didn't help us~eithe~ ~cademically, sure, it 

was great0'~it was presu\,p,0sing that the boy who finished the degree r . - 1V 'YV~a.f"'p::>Y\ 

pro~ was going o~o the1~I~n School or the Harvard graduate school) 
1/Y\~ 

"e'f which manY-t of them did and whic~ be.spoke the integrity 
·-\:.s 

of the college and the strength of~~undergraduate programs0 ~~ 

~till~ it did not help in recruiting. We still had to go out and find 
-:::.. 

the men who wanted that kind of program, who could survive it) and who 

would go 
n 

a lot of 
'-...../ 

on into the graduate program. So admissions was really finding 

common denominators at William and Mary.~1{955 was probably 

the year of the lowest production of high school graduates after World 

War II~ because it began to surge up after that. I remember that one 
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1\ 
year when President Chandler was very much on the scene)having 

brought me back in 19.53 after the two years of Favy duty. I remember 
w~ __ n 

talki.ng ~ him and suggesting to him~ and I think this took vot of 

courage on his part because I suggested this in the face of all he had 

to deal with in the way of appropriations from the state, how dependent 

the fOllege was on these appropriations for its very survival", I 

suggested to him that in that one year we would have to reduce enroll-

ment slightly or reduce admissions for the freshman class) certainly) if 

we were to hold the quality that we had maintained all along because 

there just weren't that many horses out there with that kind of qualifications. 
*0 

He agreed, and we did~ I think we closed some gaps with some good transfer 

student~whom we hadn't been admitting prior to tha~ evea~~ the-poin~ 

I can remember several years when the only women transfer students 

were ones ~ who came from Richmond and Norfolk, the two divisions, 
w~ck..~ 

or occasionally a married woman who~waftt;~into town with her husband 

who had two years of college 1:,0 d.C;::'Ylf~!i,2:.t;. and was not going to be a 
sbv~'-b- t.,fI',;·j ~ .. ~.-~ ) .,q~~1'; " 

dormitoryAsit~ati~ and so we would admit herJand she would work ~ 
\. II 

w~Ql1gh. But at that poin~1 I think William and Mary established 
b 

itself for the long pull because it was willing to cut ~ck a little 

bit on freshman admissions and not just take people to fill dormitory 

spaces~But the real problems as I saw them4and I spent quite a few 
n, e! cL. "':; S 

years in admissions at William and Mary1 were the melti~ of these 

various groups; the state women, the out-of-state women, the state men) 

and the out-of-state men)into a group whihh could survive academically 

in the same atmosphere after they had been admitted. Obviously~the 

A 
out~of-state women)where there were several thousand applying for maybe 

one hundred spaces--this is not an overstatement, that's about what usually 

happened-~- ~e ones we admitted were extremely powerful girls. Academically 
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they could do it all. I can remember sitting in a College Board 

meeting in New York with two old friends, Bill Edwards,who was 

)ldmissions pean at Princeton at the time, and Mary Chase,who was iice
Well ~l-e..:1 )' 

president and tdmissions ~ean atA~' and having Bill suggest to 
t 

Mary that she was getting some of her freshman class from ouA waiting 
WeAl.esl~ 

list down at William and Mary. Nd' ;tcA, Welsl:r that was sort of the red 

flag, but after her initial blow~up she agreed that she probably was 
'-"" 

WOc\S 
because this ~ just the sort of girl we were having to turn away~- -

either put on the waiting list or tur~away. We also had the very 
. ("') 

difficult task in many cases of explaining to t~~ayers of Virginia why 

we were turning their children down when their children were graduates 
c 

of high schools in Virginia, fully a~redited, when really we were turning 

them down for their own good. We were doing it because we felt they 

couldn't survive in the kind of competition that existed at William 

and Mary at the tl.me. Thi.s was not always easy to do. Frequently we 

got i,nto heated words with people. It had to happe19 'fhere was no other 

way. I think we tried to understand that an admission~ application 
'-,..) 

wasn't just a piece of paper but that it represented a potential invest-

ment on the part of a parent in the item in his life which was of the ut-

most importance to him,\ probably the most important item in his life. 

So really, philosophically, William and Mary was emerging at that point 

into its pattern of extremely hi.gh selectivity in admissi,ons. This 
-t:r; II 

has continued on J\"I!-ol today. 
r) :!;I:: 

We had ~ot of funn~hings happen in those 

days. There were all kinds of offers of season tickets to professional 

football games and places at the beach for you and your family for the 
I 

weekend and things of this sort. I remember one very attractive ~tle 

old lady~- I guess she was in her late seventies€, atii61::~he walked in my 
J ::: 

office one afternoon0~ ~er gran~ughter was on the waiting list. 
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She was from somewhere in the .fidwesh~ ~he sat there and chatted 

most amiably for quite ~while,and we were sort of tossing around the 
c:\ 

idea of whether her gran~aughter was going to get in or not. I didn't 

think she was, frankly)because the waiting list was too long)and girls 

who had been admitted were hangi,ng on. They just weren't withdrawing 

to go somewhere else. So this ladYAfI think took it about as long as 
it )/ 

she could. She was being so charming to me and calling me young man 

and all this business. All of a sudden I noticed~she reached in 
C( 

her purse)and she got out a checkbook)and she said, Okay, buster, how 
)) 

" much? Well, obviously the gi,rl didn't get in. Another sidelight" I 

remember early in the game sitti,ng down one time talking to John 

Gunther and hi,s son) who died shortly thereafter--the boy who had been 

up to Deerfield and who had all the brain difficulty. We had lots of 

funny interviews .... - reople coming in and falling apart in the admi,ssions 

office. The pressure of the thing, I think, got way out of focus. 

The pressure of College Boards got way out of focus. People began to 
~t( {\ 

look at those six~~ d~ts as though they were the six things 

that were going to make them successes or ruin them for the rest of 

their lives. I remember sitting with a group of thoroughly experienced 

admissions people on the College Board's first entrance procedure 

committeeC~ we used to call it the (~ot fotato 10mmittee})because when 

the College Boar44 ran into problems they'd call us ) and we'd run all 

over the ~ast ioast and try to settle some of those prob lems) 0 One of 

the things we did on that committee,with the full support of the College 

Board)was to tell admissions officers all. over the country not to admit 

their classes simply on the basis of College Board scores. Then we turned 

around and told the public that we thought they should not subscribe 

to the large number of College Board coaching classes that had grown up 
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ts the la;ge numhe.:r---Gf-Cgl..1-ege-..'Board oeaehillg classes-tf:mt-ha~Y-~ 

all of a sudden;where people were attending cram sessions and were being 

made much more nervous about College Boards than they would have been 
? 

otherwise. (jut this was a whole period of settling d~:t one point, 

for example, a college would receive a set of College Board scores on 

a student? and up in the corner of the scoresheet there would be a number~

one, two, three)or an asterisk. That number simply indicated to you 

what choice you were for that student. A group of us went to a College 

Board meeting one time and turned ~eaven and earth)and finally they 

obliterated that number so the college really didn't know what choice \~. w<:::; ~~r 

the student.~. I think that knowing that you are at least the 

student's third choice or something below~hieh ~as indicated by the 

asterisk)was going to prejudice you against 

application of that student \ fso admissions 

and I think that William and Mary was right 

a fair reading of the 

really gre~ at that time) 
-t-O'C:"~tfottt> 

i,n the'1~'bf i,t. 

We were very early experimenters in the advanced placement program. I 

remember sitting with the group that put the program together: Dr. 

Charlie Keller)who was a history professor at Williams)who was on a 

Ford Foundation frant with the College Board) and we met up at A~~en 

House up on top of the mountain up in ~_ I\<2-W Vor- V\. s~G 

~ Jhey put the advanced 

got into it very early i,n 

placement program togethe~~ William and Mary 
~ c..ov r:s<a. 

the game and tried it out.~ ~ow it has become 

a major program across the country. So I think William and Mary was very 

much in the forefront of admissions. It was an early member of the 

College Board. I can remember going to early College Board meetings a&~nd 
"~., ~bePtr ' 

I al~ can remember these, too, when the 60llege Board group would get in 

\\now 



a very small corner of the ¢rand ~allroom at the Hotel Biltmore in 

N~ York and look like a bunch of lost souls over there because there 

weren't any more of us than that. Nowadays you go to a College Board 

meeting and there are quite a few thousand people ther~econdary 
? 

school and college people alike. 'Haybe I'm wEl'flderillg too much abollt __ 

<Bmily: tlall, let me ask yOU a ~ quick: q'l1~ 
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"'"' Emily: You mentioned thi.s obligation to the tax ...... ,Payers of Virgini~ ~as 
(:3o.l\,:L': -

this the reason for a concern about ratio)male/femaletin-state/out-

of-state? 

Cunningham: I think thi.s was a basic reason for it. I think that the ,¢ollege 

was trying to do several things = first and foremostfi it was trying to 

admit the best and strongest student body it coulY academically) i.n 
'l 

terms of extr~uurricular participation, people who would contribute 
'-' Ji,. ~Cl W'1 

something to the institution and who would benefit bY being here. 

At the same time~the institution, certainly as we felt in the admissions 

office, was under pretty strong pressure to try to fulfill its role as 

a tax .... supported institution. This, of course, bred the problem of';-
dId)' 

well, do you go ahead as many of the large midwestern universities4 the 

state universities~and admit everybody from the state who applies; 

Obviously you know that your attrition is going to be horrendmus if 

you do that all at once. So I think our decision was always rather 
/I' 

resoundingly ~o, we're not going to approach it that way. We1re going 

to admit those Virginia students whom we feel can profit by being here, 

whom we fee I can survive the rigors of this kind of currie\tlum (' this 

distribution program that we talked abou~:i' And the mere fact that a 

Virginia student may rank near the top of a class without regard to 

what course work he or she has had is not going to dictate to us that v.e 
)} 

admit that student. We approached it on that basis, tnd really with 

all the thousands of applications~- I remember vi:rtually seven thousand 
<:!..~;rl3 

-epplicatiQQs eoming ~reliminary application~A in every year, year in 

and year out~-yith all of those, very, very seldom did we find that a 
~ . 

parent would wil~lly expose a child to a situation in which we felt the 
'-" 
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~a 
child shouldn't be. ReallYA'we didn't have that much,-t problem) p'e 

people understood~ There's nothing like the word going back home~-f 
ts 

kid who comes to William and Mary who finds itA tough sledding the first 

semester and goes home at Christmas and tells people about it. This, 

I thi.nk.) spared us in something we call self-selection. People were 

selecting themselves out, feople who were not good, strong, competent 

students. So we did feel the obligatio~ tes, we felt it. ~ I 

think your examination of the Board of Visitor~ ~cords and minutes 
~ 

of meetings will show~from time to time the roard took stands on 

admission. I remember once or twice sitting down and actually writing 

an admissio{ policy which went into the foar~ ~ which was adopted 

by the ,oard, fnd having the ,oard at that time saygJ in essence,'";e 

will strive to have a certain percentage of Virginians and a certain 

percentage of out-of-state students. We will also try to keep a con
~$.. 

figuration of the student body so that;i1: will be a certain p~rcent 
1) 

male and a certain percent female. This changed some from time to time. 

This was sort of the set of peramet:(~ in which we had to wot~and so 

we worked that way. -As time 'lE"'" ., 1etween 1953 and 1960~th~ was 

my last full year in admissions) I saw the numbers of applications grow

ing, the numbers of serious applications growing. This was evidenced 
C~n~ . 

in some part to us'\ I think very ClearlY}bY the fact that we began 
e'.)~ .. 

charging application fees)andwe began still receiviiiilarge numbers of 

applications, virtually as many as we had before we started charging Qf\j 

application feel. So William and Mary hit the big-time in admissions. 

It was really on the scene as one of the most highly selective institutions 

in the country. This was brought to national attention:-.~ ..... _....... .....) 
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at by a New York 
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got into a number of magazines. I remember being shot 

Times writer Who wrote an article in Woman's Day - --
~gaZine in which he was working on several of us~ho had either put 

his daughtler on a waiting li.st or turned her down. V,Q.SSQI' had admitted 
[,::ri\). 

her) and the article wasAhow Kathy got to V~ssa,t0 He was pretty direct 
0{ ~e. 

in his criti,cism of the methods ~ a number ofl{,colleges. ~,'Ibhen 

the magaz~ne got word of the article and saw its content~they commissioned 

Fred HeckJnger,who was also a pretty well-known educational writer and . 
whom I have seen since and thanked many times. ~ HeckJnger wrote an 

article khich appeared on the bottom half of the page on wiich this 

other article was written and page by page throughout the article (whiCh 

ra~maYbe fifteen pages) Heckenger refuted everything the man said at 

the top of the page. This was all a part of what was going on. It 

was going on all over the country. The World War II4 babies were catching 

up with the scene. People were getting just ridiculous odds on 
II 

admi,ssions. People used to say, you've become a committee_of rejection 
-::: ) I Yil"~~,Q; " V 

rather than a committee of admission. We also found andiing 

people,zwhether they be state or out-of9state,.v1-W6'$""a very tricky kind 

of business. If you were going to admit a student)4you could have 
~uS'b (( l) 

taken the back of a matchbox andAwritten, You're ¥dmitted on it: 

and put it in the mail.,and they'd be delighted. But if you turn somebody 
lJ 

d~yotJ, better write an individual letter)a:a:4: have a good reason for 

-* 
dOin~it)and try to explain it just as clearly as possible. Of course, 

it was always the alumnus who had his checkbook poised and was going to 
~e'I\,"t>.:.1 

write that check for $5000 when he hadn't given a thing i~~years 

until your letter of rejection to his child came. Then he wasn't goinj 

to give you a thing. This went on quite often. Jim Kelly used to get 
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a few of those back in the days when I was doing admissions. 
, J,{- \"ecM!'i 

"ft. William and Mary.l\dic:r-burst on the scene on admissions. I used to do alc't 

~ mf interviewing in New York and other cities,and I would find that 

the competitive company we were keeping in student~~hoices of colleges 

to which they wanted to apply represented the best and the strongest 

in the country ... - New England colleges, midwestern colleges } and a few 

out on the wes~coast. But Willi,am and Mary had come of age at that 

point. Now being in the secondary school business I still see William 
as be~r\3 

and Mary~of age and still competing with the high prestige institutions 

around the country. 

Emily: Was the purpose in letting the athletic program become the big-time 

program that it did become after the war~ was that to attract men students? ()~ 

ras it a b~product? 
'j 

Cunningham: I don r t know. I think it was probably a b.fproduct. The 

~i\d jan coaches were still on the payro~l& ,,Ey ~ large)t y of the same boys 
;9.l'I.C! -::: 

who had been brought in~ recruited prior to the war returned to the 

?Ollege after the war. And I think as a consequence there was a pretty 

good spillover of ~ strong athletic teams. 1, at the time, 

certainly as dean of fdmissions and later on)was not privy to the kind 

of discussion that made policy about whether athletics would be big

time or small-time or whether there would be l~ ~'A§eholarships or 

very few scholarships. I was sort of like the man with the newspaper; 
\IIJ~S 

I was reading them as I saw them and1admitting the students whom I 

felt were qualifi,ed for admission and turning down those who weren't) 

whether they be football players or not. Of course, I saw quite a few 

jersey numbers with names attached that I recognized as people we had 
<lob h-e .... e 

turned down, people who came~and beat our socks off o~~ time and 

time agai,n for other schools. No, I don t t think that following the war 
Si:bt'"&).::§..-bct

there was any conscious effort to use athletics as a big retraet~ or 
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time. I just don't t&ink it was true. 

Emily: One more question about the curri,culum,which you referred to a 
5.9~J 
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little bit ago. You~talked abOu~that William and Mary did not have a 

business school) as U. Va. and V.P.I. could offer)and also I know that 
w~s 

the law school~ thought of as something that could be an attractor ,'\ , 
for men. The quality of the law school in the early 50s, was this in 

keeping with the high standards that you've spoken of for the under-

graduate curriculum? 

Cunningham: Well, first let me say that we had a business program. We 

had a concentration in business which was part of the A.B. degree)but 

it was not a separate school of business)which you mentioned. The law 

schooib.>1, and I remember it well because I was involved in admitting each 

studer-to 
lawAsehoo~ Under President Chandler we had a very interesting arrange-

ment. Dean Woodbridge was gean of the law school) and I was r/ean of 

admissions. We had an arrangement whereby Dean Woodbridge and I 
-\-0 

would vote on applicants. And if we agreed1~accept or reject, 

that's what we did. 
~t::. 

cast ~ deciding vote. 

When he and I disagreed the yresident got i,n and 

So this was the way that many law students 

were either admitted or turned down at William and Mary. 

w~·'$ 
day~undergraduate admissions were stronger than law school and graduate 

admissions because here again,Ait was the old bi.rth rate curve that was 
, 

catching up. In the early 60s as we began moving toward more and more 

undergradu~~e app;ications every yea~~e were still shor~;:cause of 
) 5 J &t\d- 5. 7 - _'_, ) t~ 

this 1955 "group of high school graduates",aad 56 aud ~, re were still 

short of graduate students and law students. 

that many law applicants at William and Mary) 

there was difficult. It was very difficult. 

We were not attracting 

fO the admi,ssions situation 
\1"\ 

We were1a land of great plenty 
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in undergraduate admissions) and we were o'llc:Jil!oraging for law school 
,"-

candidates. Now of course, all thi,s passed pretty quickly; and the law 

, '1 
applicants began to roll in, rnd then pretty soon the law school became 

J ' U 

one of the nation I s more selective ones. But 

~i:~ the law school as any kind of ,:1 recruiting 

agai~I don't look on 

instrumentj jt was 

something that had been here for ages and was established and was 

a part of the college. It just had some very difficult years when 

there weren't candidates for admissio~)just as the total college did 

years ago when there weren't candidates for admission. ~ I think 
e.ewl~ 

that the law school, while it had some difficult days/te.a:rri~ in the 

)60s, again never compromised its standards. It remained smallj j.t 
remai,ned viablej jt remained a good teaching function of the total 

institution. ~,as a consequence, as it began to emerge it didn't 
-:::. 

find it had to raise standards all over the place. It just was able to 

select candidates and admit more than it had in the past) so it grew to 

where it is now. Some of this I guess was true of graduate work, too) l~ 

~~ education and other fields. ,~ this was done~ith the exceptio~ = ) A do 
of the education progra~~n a very minim"l scale in the other fields 

at that time, right up~al~until about 1960,probably)when graduate 

programs really began to emerge. 
-\:h~s 

Emily: Perhaps" would be a good place to stop for today. 
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Emily: Let me ask yo~when was it first proposed that the College of 

William and Mary would become administratively re~anized into the 

colleges and why? 
'f ."<-'tke 
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at the time-t ~9.60 General 
rJ( 

Cunningham: Well, I believe it was first proposed 
~ \J:I'ij~'l\~a ~ 

Assembly~was meeting)princip~y because of the fact that ~ had 

become apparent because of population growth and industrial development~ 

that ri:rst o.f-Ql.~ there needed to be some sort of insti,tution of z 
higher learning on the jeninsula of Virginia, the lover peni.nsula down 

in the Newport News--Hampton are<t>am:1:?~t the same tim~ it was apparent 

that there needed to be some sort of post-high school, perhaps junior 

cOlleg~~I~at1on over in the petersburg!: Colonial Heights ftrea. At 

the same time William and Mary had its two branches, the No·rfolk 
~ Q.cvrse) 

rivision in Norfolk which later ~ as you know )became Old Dominion 

University, and the Ri,chmond Professional Institute in Richmond. So 

i,t was felt that administratively it would be far more productive and 

certaiWJcheaperto put William and Mary and the two existing branches 

and the two proposed branches under the same foard of !isitors and under 

a central admini.strative system which would govern such things as 

purchasing and so on, even though the institutions were to keep their 

own separate budgets. It would give them a combined fund. So actually.~ 
I 

the ~egislature passed ~legislation which created the system?authorizing 

A 

the position of a chief executive officer for the system)and 17~1re-1:i:-elN-e-

in addition to that a certain amount of staff for him, p~b4y a 

comptroller~who was later appointed~and some secretarial help. In the 

same legislation there was reference to the creation of a college at 

Newport News (which did actually say Newport New~v ~ I remember 
{> rc (f"<2r&..j 

at the eleventh hour when Newport News had a pi.ece of ~erty 
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all set for us Q... tOt.ld. hewl went up from Hampton)and they 

made a counterproposal of another piece of propert~-and-the legislatfmJ: 

Mti:f ~he wording of the legi.slati.on was interpreted) and we did ~ C/o "6 (t 

Newport News)and a college at Petersburg. So this~eally was the 

legislation which prompted the ~oard several months later--I think at 

~ 
it~ ~ meeting in 1960--to appoint Admiral Chandler, who at that pO'lint 

4 ~ 
was rresident of William and Mary, to the job of chan,ftellor of the 

Colleges of William and Mary. The system as set up~placed the respon

sibility for overall administration of the institutions with Dr. 

Chandler and with his office~ ~ut the individual institutions could 

operate with a fair degree of autonomy within the system of the Colleges. 

The Norfolk Pivision already had i.ts president. The Richmond Professional 

Institute already had its president. On Admiral Chandler's recommendation 

I was proposed for the Newport News job. That was at a meeting, I be; 
(r] 

I ieve in Au~~ t, , and!\, was approved by the ~oard) wi th the job becoming 
~.I"sl:;· 

effective theJ\ t"s1p of September. If I can digress for just a second~ I 

can remember being very unhappy that a good day of fishing was interrupted 
~M:;h 

on the, ~ of July when Admiral Chandler decided we'd better keep the 

admissions office open for the day because there might be people in 

town who wanted to talk about admissions. Bob Hunt)who is currently 

pean of fdmissions at the college) was CUrl'eRtl:r in the office at the 

time working. I had Bob take the office hours for the morning while I 

went fishing,and I came in at noon and took the office myself in the 

afternoon. A little later in the afternoo~.l.the fdmiral )who himself 

was working (I can't find too much fault with having to work) ~e was 

down working in the rresident's office)) ~ asked me to come down and 

at that point proposed to me that I consider the possibility of either 

the fPllege at Newport News (it wasn't named at that time) or the ¢ollege 
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at Petersburg. TIi' e things that followetf obviously indicate# that I 
'--

went to Newport News. A number of things had to be done ~ !atalogs had 

to be written for the new colleges. They didn't really ~ own a 
~s--t:. 

paper clip. At Petersburg they owned a campus~~ had seen other usage 

and needed extensive renovation. Architects had to be employed. ~ 

jn Newport News we didn't own a b lade of gras s • All we had was the 
.::; 

promise from the city down there that they would provide us with a 

building i.n which we could operate until we had time to get some 

buildings built. (I'll get back to that business of going to Newport 

News and what happened.) I do remember going down there)though)whi1e I 
~ o~ 

was in the periodl\trying to make up my mind about the job. I foundl\ that 
S~v~!:f 

the old Danie¥school down on 32nd street)which at one time't{~years 

before, had been Newport News High School, was the building which we were 

to use. I remember going down on a Saturday morning to the central 

school office and getting the keys to the old Daniel Building and driving 

up there and walking i.nto the building. It was absolutely unbelievable: 

'fb.e plaster was hangi,ng from the walls) frhe place was absolutely filthy. 

I walked into the first c1assroom}and there was an old green blackboard 
Q.V\d 

over in the corner>pee1ing)~ sca1ing,4 ~ritten across the blackboard 

in great big 1etters/
f
ThiS ~uilding ¢hou1d 1e forn pown. li 

Now if that 
~ 

isn't an interesting way to move into a new jf' I don't know of one! 

q The system of the Colleges at first seemed to ride along as a pretty 

efficient instrument for handling the Colleges. And I think, frankly, if 

personalities and geography had not go~n the way~ the system of the 
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of the Colleges might have survived. I think basicall~the original 

purpose of one~ard and one central administration probably was a good 

thing. I think unfortunately individuals felt that their ~gatives 

'" were being imping~d on by the nature of the system and that certain 
'-"" 

freedom to operate as they felt they should for the good of their own 

"2" institutions was being impe,roed by having the central system. 
--:....; 

Interesti.nglYfi though, despite these feelings.Jtthe system did operateA 

'« ~- fco 
We pled' for our own budgets ::~6{::::A 

, ..! ~r, 0't;j 

~ I think very efficiently for two years. 

The budgets were worked out together. Many of the /)I,;d~ ~~i'''''h 

v~~S 
individually. 

things that we needed to do as a ftnit~nameJthe Colleges of William S' '1"", Qe~ .... -.::,i; 'I ({'&I 

and Mary) were much more easily accomplished by having the kind of 
"t/i e".:'n, 

''::; 

~arrangement that we did have under the Colleges. I suspect that two 

of the real contributing factors,~perhaps more real than the others 
~ sscJldtion ~ 

• that I've suggested)to "EI:Hr the1d:i:s:i:ll1:!siol~ the system,A. were the 

growth patterns that developed in Norfolk and 4tf Richmond. Those two 

institutions began to increase very rapidly in enrollment. They had 

both been made four-year institutions. They were developing upper

division programs~iin one or two cases there were certain graduate pro

grams being developed. The chief administrative officers)who had been 

either deans or ~I'o'lfosls" had been named presidents(0 

There was ~ot of local sentiment, particularly in the Norfolk area, to 
'-' 

"have the FOllege be Norfolk t s own college and not a part of William 

Mary and to be set up with a roard of jisitors)probablY with a 

number of Norfolk people on the ~oard. So I think all of this~and this 

came at a time, too/during whi.ch there were plenty of students to go to 

college. People weren't out hanging together to survive. In additi.on to 

.' .. ,~ .... 
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that the economy was such ~hat the 1egiS1ature was able to appropriate 

money for building buildings. The colleges were expanding rapid1y~~ 

• A physJ.cally]and they were expanding their educational offerings a great 

deal. I think that the Norfolk Pivision, which actually under 

the Colleges I believe was called the Norfolk College of William and 

Mary, had grown to the poi,nt and the sentiment had grown to the point 

that everyone in Norfo1k~certainly~nd obviously later on in the 

~egis1ature felt that the college was ready to fly on its own, to 

have its own ,roard, to operate as a separate entity, not as a part of 

William and Mary. In the meantime~the two institutions had earned 

accreditation on their own with the Southern Association) so there was 

no question~ either in the case of the Norfolk school or the one at 

Richmond~f any loss of accredi~ation or any interruption of accreditation • 
.rvr dA SseJ...,-b\o"f\ 

So this, I think)probab1y had as much to do with the~disillusiee of the 

system as anything thatt:~af];,:lly happened~New:' addition to that, of 

course, the two colleges at Newport News and at Petersburg were in a 

junior college stage. They had reasonably low enrollments during those 

first couple of years. I, think both schools opened with a little over -t-wo hVI\dte.J 

~the first year. Christopher Newport, of course, began to rocket 
Wr?_ 

i,nnnediately. ~r-were doubling enrollment every year for a nunfuer of 

years and starting evening programs and summer programs and so on. 

But those two schools could not, by the nature of the regulations of the 

Southern Association/\ssoeiatioR t~be accredited immeiliately. They had 

to go through a period of at least two years and the graduation of a 

class of junior college students before they could even seek accreditation 
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as junior colleges. At that poin~ there was no general thought that 

either of them would become a four-year college. Events that transpired 

" later show th at maybe in some minds there was some thought at that 
"--" 

point that at least one of them would become a four-year college;and it 

subsequently did. But I think these are the real reasons that the system 

of the ;011e8es probably just couldn't make it in the climate in which 
~ 

it found itself .. ~potnt.· I think it could have been a good system. 

I think that the associations we bad during its life were good ones. 

I think a tremendous amount was done for the two new institutions 

because they were able to draw on the experience of the three established 

older institutions and certainly particularly on the drawing power of 

the accreditation of William and Maxy. I found, for example, at Newport 

News that from the first day we enrolled students,hif a student wanted 

to transfer to another institution~not in the system, that that student 

could transfer very easily because of ~e fact that William and Mary's 

accreditation extended to the branch C011ege~~Newport NewS.\~O as 

far as the system itself is concerned. that to ~ knowledge is pretty 

much the history of it. It worked very smoothly on a number of things. 

We had worked out a credit arrangement so that students could move from 

campus to campus taking actual credit with them and not having grades 

scaled down to alc'Y~verage or not haV6ng~'D~ unacceptable from campus 

to campus. I think we all gave it a good try, ~ut these external factors 

were the things that put it out of business two years later. 
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Badly: Bad the idea of the Colleges been initiated here with the administration 
dlssOlI..tt~o\l\ 

or was it a purely legislative th~the way the~dls111ual~as? 

CUnninghamt You mean the idea of new colleges or the system of the colleges? 

Emily: The idea of the system. 

Cunningham: I don't know really where it started. X doubt that it came 

out of W:I.1liam and 1.fary as such. I think it was an idea which was -fe-( t:

~thoug~ to be legislatively expedient and academically sound at the same 

t1me. 'J.'he ideas for the new colleges really came out of members of the 

General Assembly. kiit despite the difference and the growth patterns 
,::~ 

of the two sateUtte institutions, the one at Petersburg was the first 

One that was envisioned politically)and many people said that 

Christopher Newport came along sort of as a political compromise down 

on the ie.ninsula of V.!rginia) where population was booming and growing 

every year, much morejso Jfh~~er in the Petersburg area. 
,~e.. 

Badly: Could these have been set up separately fromt\. W:I.1l1am and Mary tie? 

Cunningham: Bemembe;ik this occurred before there was a community college 

system in Virginia. These were not really being set up in the mold 

of cOlllDUnity collegEl) anyhowj fttese were being set up as colleg~ of 
~re~edelt'b 

arts and science#~ basically. There was 4"PAsci.dee-t for this kind of 
~ ~e 

se~p in that William and Mary already bad its two branchesJ~one at 

R.ichmond and one at Norfolk. The University of Virginia had a couple of 

branches at that time which were operating in this pattern. So I 

think it was just logical to assume that as new colleges were to be set up. 

they would be appended to already-established institutions. Newport Newsr 
S> 

obviously was a natural append.4ge for W:I.1liamsburg. Petersburg, I don't 

know. That raised some hackles and some questions as time went onh 



~raised some hackles atld questiO.tls 4lS time went ~ because really, 

when Richard Bland was established, tWo tax-supported colleges offering 

freshman and sophomore work were located in the same city in Virginia. 

But I feel that the setting up of the new colleges and the attachment 

to senior)established institutions really wasn't questioned by anyone 

because it seemed to be the logical way to do it. It was the way it 

had been done before and obviously seemed to be the way to do it. 

Emily: I may have gotten a wrong impression, but in reading the newspapers 
~o-b 

and also some of the official minutes of that peri.od, I.I\;~ the feeling 

that it was sort of set up quickly, that adequate funds were not 

appropriated immediately, that there was not a great deal of planning 
a 

that had gone 1n before. 

Cunni.ngham: Well, I think it ha.d to be done in a hurry0~I know a little 

bit about what you're talking about on the funding)and I think I can 

fill you in on that: The General Assembly~ remember this happened in 

1960, January and February. The two new colleges were due to open 
, 

in September of 6l)which really was not too far away_ The legislature 

appropriated money for the Petersburg college for both years of the 

biaftftttair. ~ ~member the year of the bi~nium began in July of 

'60 1
,., '6l)j13. ,",T";'!ll!'l. -rh ",on. \ es h d • h f' 

"tlI. ""' 'Wt:;4Y-L, t eA me'lle~ t at were appropriate dur1ng t e 1rst 
'\) '\ -\ 

e. /l'tQf\ Ie.s 
year of the bi~nntum for Peteersburg wereilraen~ that were to be used 

to refurbish the plant and get it ready to open as a new college. The 
*h3b ,Q.. 

funds that were appropriated for the second year of4~bi~nnium were 

some general funds which came out of the tax dollars. This was to 

operate the plant
1
but also special revenues or tuitio~evenues were 

funded in the budged,so that the school would earn part of its own 

operating revenue. This was the way the thing was done at PetersburgG) 



I think it was done to the best of anyone's knowledge as to what it was 

going to cost to refurbish the plant, put it in working order)and get 

the necessary supplies to get the place going. Then on the basis of 

what was estimated as an enrollment for the first year of the college's 
.&l. 

existence~certain amount of funding to accommodate the needs of the 

students was to come from the tax dolla~and a certain amount from 
A 

tuition. The Board of Visitors had fixed tuition for the school)Eer ta Co 

~cVn'tJ 
schoo~so they knew pretty well whatAper student the school would pro-

duce in the way of revenue. Now Chri.stopher Newport did not get started 

in quite the same way. The General Assembly had heard from the city of 

Newport News j~ this showed me somethi.ng when I was looking at two 

colleges and tryi.ng to make a choice between the tw'U) ~he city of New-
II 

port News had sai.d, we will fund the college for the setup~ de~(') 
~ 

~ ~ tUen you go ahead and fund it for its first year of operation. The 
."'\ 

General Assembly ~greed to this very quickly} and the city of Newport 

News put aside a fund which we used to completely rework the John 

Daniel Building in downtown Newport News)to buy supplies)and get the 
c.olle6 ~ 
~ ready for opening in September~l96l. So no state funds were 

spent 1.n Newport News until the college actually was in operation. .~ 

first t~ I say no state funds __ 11m going a little beyond myself 

because during that year while the setting up was taking place~I was 

in Williamsburg and I had a secretary in Williamsburg, or a person who 

was an administrative assistant, who really were on the William and Mary 

payroll in Williamsburg. I retained my title as Pean of jtdmissions and 

ftudent fid and sort of advised in the admission process at Wi.lliam 
~seu!'-

and Mary)but I spent most of the year and Miss1RQasi~who was the 

other person involved, spent most of the year writing the catalogs for 

the new schools. I was dealing with the architects some. Also) the 
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Q 

the chan~ellor's office was doing a good bit of the architectural work 

on both cam~~~~"~~_~_~:::~" __ ~~all~ b~_~~~"~~~~"~~" __ ~~~ate funds 

that year~(t:he ~~ __ p_~()I:'~: __ ~?o_~ere here a~"Vl~~"liam an~ __ Ma~ But 

other than that, all the work that was done, the supplies that were 

ordered"and I remember the Newport News iity 
I, 

C;ouncil passing some sort of enabling legislati.on which said recon-
') 

struction and equipping~I can remember getting down to the point at 
V ~ ~Yf~.p~I'bS 

the end of the reconstruction"or~4Jd.:i:ag phase aBEl tae e.q.1lipping 

ef it}::hat I had some $17,000 or $U~POO still in that budget that could 
tl' 

be spent. I thought, well, here is a good chance to put a good lick 
~ . 
0:: 

)1 

in at the library and buy $1~000 or $1~000 worth of books. I remember 
0.11 

calling the fity panager) who had a tight reign onl( the city funds, quite 

naturally)and asking him if I could buy books with that money. He said, 
fl ~ 

;f you call it equipment you can buy books with that money_ So we called 

our first books equipment, other than the books we borrowed from 

William and Mary. Btt:t:t;.his was the way the funding went. The city of 

Newport News took care of all the preparatory-to-opening funding)and 

then the state took over from that point. We operated with general 

fund revenues, tax dollars) and also with special revenues that we earned 

ourselves. So that was the way the two were funded. 

EmUy: Yes, that does explain that better. How did Christopher Newport 

come to acquire that name? 

Cunningham: Christopher Newport came to acquire that name because Newport 

News derived its namefipresumably~ from Captain Christopher Newport) 
---, 

who was the Bri~ish captain, later ~miral)who brought the three ships 

to Jamestown. There are many great legends about the name. One which we 
C;t.4fr 

published in the catalog ~was Jmw Captain Newport had gone back 

to England and left the first: permanent settlement at Jamestown
O 
~ ;ard 
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times set in, leople were starving; Indi.ans were becoming less 

friendly. At about the eleventh hourfithe coloni.sts decided they were 

going to leave Jamestown and had boarded boats and were starting down 

the James River toward what is now Hampton Roads. '"-At121 as they got down 
'i3 

to a point off the present ci.ty of Newport News, they looked over the 
~~ 

horizonJl.--tl:la:&. Captain Newport came with suppli.es, ships, additional 
6}('e 

personnel. So people ~want to say down there that this represented 

Newport's news to the colonists. You can take that as yarn~spinning, 

or maybe there is some truth to it. But really the way the college got 

its name, Newport had a great deal of meaning in the Newport: Ne'lii8' e 

Peninsula area. There were parks named for 

remember sitting down with Admiral Chandler 

Christopher Newport. I 

f'e-r-~::5" 
and I think10ne or two.fo 

and just 

plumbing the idea of using the name of Christopher Newport College of 

the College of William and Mary. After some further thoughtf,we went 
,1;

ahead and decided to do i.t. It was done. Although I don't remember,! ex-

actlYJ1I'm sure at the next foard meeting, the poard officially adopted 

the name for the school. Then of course, we had to sit down and design 

a seal for the school) and we designed the same seal with different 

names on i.t for Petersburg and Newport News. Catalogs were done in 

the same way (}) 

Emily: There was no controversy about the naming) though) the way there was 

with the Norfolk college? 

Cunningham: No, nO,we didn't run into any controversy at all. As a matter of 
.I 

Cr 

fact~as soon as we named it~uch things at the Christopher Newport 
') 

apartments began growing up just a couple of blocks from the proposed ~~ 
~ tr '.1} t.,J}»',j .. ,.1;.(' 

for the new college plant). College apartments g~p on the other 
--::: 

{( ., (J ~,~..(;.p r 

side, The Campus Shop on the corner and so on. No, it was very 5'e.i\.er.;;;J~ 
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accepted~and very happily accepted right away. 

Emily: You spoke of ~working within the system of the Colleges of William 

and Mary and that being part of William and Mary really was an advantage 

for Christopher Newport. Now I got the feeling from some of the 

critics of this system th~t they felt that the pOl lege in Williamsburg 
\Ct~1\ : "3 

was~wgYnQ~--I don't know if they were talking about Newport News 

in particular--its prestige~these words were used) to other schools. 

Cunningham: I think that was a very legitimate claim. Yes, they were. 

The College of Will.iam and Mary was putting its name on the line. I 

remember about two hours ago saying to you that at one point when I was 

a studen~ the parent institution lost its accredi.tation for a~hi1e 

because of something that was done at a branch institution. I know 

many people in Williamsburg were in Williamsburg lIt: 1:lm t1me that 
~ ~e ""\ II'! e -i.;h.;;tb hE>l.f'f"<etled::> 

~ened. '!'hey w~e at William and Mary 1 and they could think back and 

remember What had happened that had led to the loss of accreditation. 

SOl yes, obviously.., I think the people here on campus~ perhaps had 
--~-b-~ 

I stayed and not goneA I might have been among them., .Sct. the good name 

of the ¢ollege was being stretched. And some, I think,even felt it was 
} 

being stultified a little by being attached to these two u~tart 

institutions which had done nothing to prove themselves and whi.ch had 

very little except holes in their socks at that point and just weren't 

ready to operate in much of any fashion, much leSS the kind of fashion th~ 

the venerable institution in Williamsburg was operating on. Yes, it was 

understandable. I think that any time an institution anywhere in the 

country has opened a branch institution this has been a very logical 

reaction to the opening of a branch, particularly if its accreditation is 
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.~involved in it. I know I have gone on committees for the Sovthern 

Association to judge the accreditation of state universities and their 

branches)and I know the feeling at the university home office about 

the jeopardy that the branches may put them in~simply by not adhering 

to the academic standards they do at the home institution. It was a 

perfectly understandable thing. It hurt a little bit when I had been 
W'a.::::> d-owr.&b 

here all those years an~ ~ tIt.,- Newport News trying to make an 

instituti.on go) put I felt that rather than take it personally I'd 

sim~ly react to the fact that it was a pretty natural kind of r~tion 

for people up here to have. I felt they had it ) and I don't think it 

was something that could be swept a~y. I don't think that it will ever 

be swept away until Chri,stopher Newport goes off on its fown as a 

separate instituti.on with its own 'oard. And againj~ I think that the 

reaction is logical. I think that any time there are two institutions 

under one ~ard, obviously if the name of the senior and honored 

institution is attached to the second one, the second one does benefit 

from it~in many ways )although I could tell you some thoughts 
:sop,e. 

about~ways that it doesn't benefit from it. There can be a good bit of 

bullying going on in a situation like that. But I do think that the 

parent institution is the one that stands to lose, certainly. There is 

no question about it. 

Emily: How was it)then, and when was it that you first found out that the 

Colleges were going to be dissolved? I know this didn't affect Christopher 

Newport directly. 

Cunningham: I found out about it sometime in the early fall, I guess, or 

late summer of 1962, I guess it was. Yes. We had opened in September 
) --

of 61 in Newport News and _~~~~"S'S~ in the late 

spring of '62 or early summerfi I believe we attended a meeting in 

Admiral Chandler's office. This was the group of the five institution 
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i::hst-
heads)at which time he told us~ apparently the system was not to continue. 

obviov.sl~ 
Thiftss were BO~ gf course this~had to be done by amending the acts of 

\l, 1> ".~~ -
tlie-:leg;(sIacu"t'e(to amend the -eolle8? system of the Colleges out of the 

act~and to replace it with something else. So this is when I first 

heard about it. And as time went on, of course)the legislature 

cranked up and got into session and the whole thing was accomplished. 

I believe that the system of the Colleges was kept in effect, at least 
) 

as an entity, until July of 62. And of oourse, at that point the whole 

thing dissolved)and Christopher Newport and Richard Bland were retained 

by William and Mary with a coordinator who was on the William and Mary 

campus and who saw to the affairs of the two institutions from a distance.£i' 

generally. He visited the schools occasionally)but the running of the 

institutions was left pretty much on the campuses. Of course~at the 

same time the college at Norfolk and the college at Richmond were 

separated from the William and Mary system and were set up with their 

own 10ards of pisitors. So this was pretty mubh the way the thing 

happened. 

Emily: 
) 

When it happened there in 62, did you think it was a good idea at 

the time? 

Cunningham: I was very much concerned about it from a personal point of 

view because I had worked very closely with Admiral Chandler from the 

time I came out of the ~avy at the end of the Kot"ELaI"\ War. I worked 

with him forAI guess nearly ten years in Williamsburg on admissions .> 

which I mentioned before. CQrta1R~ he was the man who offered me the 

opportunity to go to Newport News)and he was my friend and counse~or 

through the early days of setting up the college. He stuck with me 

when we reached difficult situations~ 

I hated from a personal point of view to see that kind of relationship 
of 

come to an end. It meant really that he was severing all ..... his ties with 



William and Mary] which I think he haJ served very marvelously ~ QS f f'<ss. del\'t 

~ for a number of years. It just meant that the whole set of 
Dst;a.lld~ 1ft 04- -the J 

signals was being changed. I think from the~efficiency of the system, 

w~jt at Newport NewU even in that early stage after one year of operation 

were begi.nni.ng to feel the pressures which had built up so in Norfolk 

and Ribhmond and whi.ch ultimately led to the spinning off of the two 

institutions in those cities to become autonomous with their own Joards. 

People in the Newport News area had embraced Christopher Newport with 

great enthusiasm, had continued to support it)and the legislature~ 

ine4den~ when it met had appropriated enough money to build the first 

building at Christopher Newpor~~~e were hard at work employing 

architects and getting ready to get a building started. This generated 

tremendous enthusiasm in the city. The citY)tin the meantim~had also 
seve.ttb~ -f-tve,.-

come up with a ~cre tract of land which the city of Newport News 
-1 

paid for. This differed from the Petersburg situation in which a 

piece of state land was just simply deeded over and occupied by the 

college over there. ~Newport News began to feel a tremendous stake 

in this whole thing. As time went on g£ cg:urse alto. we built the first 
)' rQ;I\6-) 

bUilding~ Newport News came to our rescue and put in storm drainage) 

1hey put in parKing lots for us, roadways. I freque~tlY felt that I 

11\ 
was on a rocking horse between the §gneral Assembly J1~ Richmond when 

Q} -
.: 

it was meeting and the City Council in Newport NewsC08:'ffil:: ~he purpose was 
I n5~o.esffi -

the same in both i:nci:delrel1C~. I was out begging for money. Three 

governors of Virgini.a and the Curtly Council of Newport News were very 

kind to us at Christopher Newport. In a very short space of time.Jtthis 

~ enabled us to build quite a number of buildings and attendant 

facilities of parking lots and roadways)which we needed very definitely. 
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Emily: During the time that Christopher Newport had been under the Colleges 

~yste~fiew I'm talkiag about, you indicated at least)+that you were 

certainly able to work within the system. But thi.s couldn't have been 

universally true or the Colleges wouldn't have been dissolved. Is this 

not right? 

Cunningham: I think you're right. I. said earlier I think that personalities 

got involved, ;ut I thi.nk even more than that probably the fact that 

the colleges at Norfolk and at Richmond had grown so~that this huge 

@l'OvlI6$well had come up to the point that people were really looking 

for autonomy. The newspapers in both communities, particularly in 

Norfolk~-Norfolk was a very progressive)forward-Iooking community 
,.., 

which was doing a .Jot of work with its center city) ~ putting up 

large modern buildi.ngs and so on. There was a great, great civic 

pride there which made the community want its own institutio~which it 

could call its own and have it identified with people who were business 
01'" 

leaders and so on in the communi,ty who could be its visitors",~""its 

trustees) rather than sharing a joard with an already ... established 

institution. I think that individually probably anyone of the men 

heading anyone of the institutions could have worked with the system. 

Certainly there were disagreements. There were feelings of big brotherism 
~robobG 
~.p.t;Ob~ in the whole thing. But I think that all the factors combine~ 

just sort of made the thing impossible to the point that it got into 

legislative hands. Obviously it had to if the legislature was going to 
a-

knock it out, fottCh tJ.te:r. didfittwo years later. 

Emily: After>62)ther; when Christopher Newport was ~continued to be under 

the Board of Visitors of William and Mary it continued to grow 
) 

as you have said, and finally reached the stage where it, too, wanted 

to be a four-year college)just as Norfolk had done some years before. 
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~ do you see this as a pattern for William and Mary this 
::: al2v~;c,k ) 

having gone on in Norfolk, in Richmond)~i~~oth~began under the first 

Dr. Chandler as two-year schools? 

Cunningham: Well, it certainly became the pattern. Obviously it was the 

pattern in Norfolk. I can remember working with the old Norfolk 

fovision when it was a pretty small school down ther~ 6 used to 

whefl .1 
work with their admissions people~ I was in admissions at Williamsbur;r 

I think the pattern probably has sort of come to an end simply because 

of another external force~nd this is the beginning of the community 

college system. I thi,nk when that started there was no question but 

that here was a system of two-year colleges which were being placed 

strategically around the state to serve the needs of people allover 

the state) ferhaps within Mr. Jefferson's philosophy of a day's 

horseback ride from your home to an institution of higher learning. 

But I think with that sort of system operating and in force~that the 

day of the branch college for the big parent institution is gone. I 

don't see it returning at all. Christopher Newport was in an interesting 

situation in that its enthusiastic support by the community was matched 

by enthusiastic applying for admission by the young people of the 

community. The numbers of students just began to grow. They gr~ 

After one year we decided that we'd better start a summer school 
~e¥\ 

because there was ~ great demand for. it. A.~we decided after that 

that we'd better get going on an evening college. ~~hat had pro

duced great demand.:.fn the meantime/<iWe'd gone back to the General 

Assembly 

building 

and pointed to the fact that with the completion of the first 
e~trkc 

on the new campus,which was some4~miles away from downtown) 

where the old building was, that we were threatened with Q;tteasi«!: e'tb~l\o:b\'cl'\ 



if we didn't go ahead and build some more buildings up on the new 
.:Ji: 

campus becausQ our students were moving up and d~town nine or ten 

miles to go from class to class. So the General Assembly again 

came through with funding for additional buildings. And the building 
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program began to mushroom. We were very fortunate in that through good 

architectural help and I think some careful planning) all of a sudden 

Chri.stopher Newport..,H in a waYJ1 became a model for building because we 

were building at a lower price per square foot than any other institution 

in the state of Virgin:i..a. I can remember Governor Mills Godwin.->who 

certainly along with 40vernors Harrison and Almond)had been tremendously 
~ --

understandingl\ ~ Chri.stopher Newport t s early development1 I remember 

Governor Godwin coming in with his whole legislative entourage, the 

budget group which tours the state every two years)and just sitting 
~ ~ 

down.Pt one of the labs in the science build1.ngrnd asking me to recite 

book and verse on)tsquare foot and cubic foot figures for the cost of 

construction and the kinds of materials we used and so on. So I'm sure 

that next time I went to Ri,chmond to try to elicit funds to build another 

building A this helped a great deal. \L lhe demand was there; #:he 

people were there. They had embraced the college. It was being used for 

comnrunity-type meetings and so on. We attempted very much to involve 

the connnuni.ty and make them feel that it was their college. I think 

that this succeede1v~~e got terrific support from the newspaper~ 

ye got terrific support from the radio and TV people in the area. We 

were constantly being interviewed either by reporters or 'in front of a 

television camera or over the radio. So Christopher Newport tended to 
o 

become a great possession in the minds of the people ~n the Peninsula. 

But of course, this always tends to lead to other things. As our 

students at Christopher Newport were getting toward the end of their 
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second year of work--and~the college in the meantime had been accredited 
''!{ .~ btof(Q,n 

as a two-year college by the Southern Association-~ thinKing) 

tr Well, gQsh. I'd rather stay here.e iff the school could provide me wi.th a 
J} 

degree lId rather stay here and then go on out and pursue my career. 

So the long process of demand and supply of courses began to assert it
C-I:i\e.J 

self. The building ofi\faculty, of course, was taking place at that 

time. We were very fortunate, I think?in Newport News to attract an 
(to.,'fbhj 

outstanding faculty"l a high percentage of Ph.D.#O "9fl:--ehe faeulty~ 

As the college grew in numbers and then began to offer third-year 

courses, again the {;overnor and the j,tate jersonnel tffice permitted us 

to increase the seope of tilf salary scale so that it ran ahead of the 

normal ¢we~ear salary scale7 two-year college salary scale. So as 

the old joke goes,k one thing led to another. The next thing we knew~ 

we seemed to have everything in line for a four-year college. This 
Q 

was not in any way imp~ded by the fact that Mills Godwin ( at the time 
~ 

he was fi,eutenant-~overnorl came down~'Alhe~5 Harrison was unable to 
__ IL'-e.~-

attend the dedication of the building~an~ Governor Godwin agreed to 

dedicate the building for us. Remind me, I want to tell you a story 

about that building. It was a science facility which we had built, I 
<e-K 

think) at a cost of in tff!!' 4~cess of a million dol1artJ~ ~s Lieutenant-

Governor Godwin was talki,ng to perhaps four or five hundred people out-

side the building, he indicated that obviously Christopher Newport had 
r~f.&Wb

grown so rapidly and that the demand was really running ramp", on 

the Peninsula and surely Christopher Newport at some point in time would 

have to become a four-year college. I can remember an editorial writer 

down there commenting in the next morning's paper that he detected~ 

in me a great desire to get up and run back to the drawing board and 
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start getting ready for another building and addi.tional work. But the 

funny thing about that building ~ I'll never forge~aeG~ 
e.w w~ .J 
~is Webb ,was ,resident of Old Dominion for a mmng time and had been 

dei) 

with th~ Norfolk pollege and the Norfolk ~ivision and was a great 

personal friend, came to the dedication,and after the dedication of the 

building, which took place out on the lawnJ~we all went over to another 

building and had punch and cookies) sa so o~ then people went on~e Jd ho::td. 

~ a luncheon beforehand~ L~is saw me about a week later)and he 

II 
said, Why in ,the world did you not let us go in the building you were 

dedicati.ng? "<it was a science building)~~e were due to open school 
') - -*he.t'e 

two days later ) and at the time the dedication was going onllwere about *hl~ --f.Jv<? 

}~convicts) who were actually specialists and artis~ns who worked for 

the ~ivision of ,rison jndustries, in that building hooking up the labs, 

hooking up the gas jets and the water pi.pes and everything else. So 

obviously we did not parade through the building and inspect it that day. 

17 But the whole Christopher Newport storY)I think)is one of great ex

citement i.n the comnrunity, a great reward for those of us who were 

working on it because of the receptivity of the community. They 

practically ran us to death. They had us on every toard that the city 

S 
had. But here it was the feeling that the college was really in~inuating 

itself into the life of the community. When the various united fund - ~ .., ~ ..... ~ 

organi.zations on mental health and other areas of comnrunity interests 

t"'\ 
wanted to put on seminars or have meeti.ngs, it became the watch word 

v 
that they wanted to come to Christopher Newport. They wanted to have 

their meetings there. At the same time we worked hard to bring cultural 
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events to the campus. We got the local chapter of the Virginia 

Museum to headquarter itself at the co11ege)so we had art exhibits 

on hand at the institution all the time. Film series were started_ 

111 ~ manner of things that would tie the cOlJllJ;l.unity into the college. 

We did work with the police and fire people in the ci.ty of Newport 
o-f\ 

News. The city manager was very lavish in his praise", ~ the college 

for i.ts work with the city. So the whole thing grew that way. It was 

an interesting life. It was a vast change from the stability, let me 

say, of Willi.am and :Mary and Williamsburg, from the traditi.on. ~ 

every time we did something at Christopher Newport it became a new 
~ 

tradition. The bui.1di.ng phase of it was very exciting. I think we · :!rC C~//e. 
had excellent architects (tones· ~~d. A-ss c<.:!l a4s) .> 

1hey did a great job for us. I remember taking plans for building 

after building up to the trt 9bmmission in Richmond, fnce we got them 

approved there, coming back to the ,tate ¥ngineers)and then finally 

getting word to break the ground and~ go ahead and start building 

the buildings. I still have a patr of shoes around that I called my 
li I I 

,tui.1ding ~hoes. I think we bui.lt five buildings with those shoe~~ 

I used to go out late in the afternoon and walk all over the construction 

that had taken place that day just to make sure nothing had gone wrong. 

~Gf it hadAI probably wou1dn t t have known. But fortunate1Y.,Athe 

arc~te~s had an inspector who did that professionally, anYhow.~ 
Emily: You had great support)then,from the Newport News community. 

Cunningham: We had great support)and it continued. We went back two or 

three times for appropri.ations from them for certai.n things. They 

were good about it. They gave us monep several times for different 

things--extensions of parking lots and so on. 
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Emily: Had you had an equal amount of support from the parent college? 

Cunningham: The relationship with the parent college, I think; was a very 

i.nterestingrelationship. We've talked about the fact that the child ;.:3 

suspect of being something less than the genuine article)for which I 
d..~ wh.:l 

have a great understanding. 1
1

see no reason""it wouldn't be. After 

all I was at William and Mary when we had ahe Norfolk ,ivisionJand I 

saw thei.r students bei.ng admitted and so on. I think to put the whole 

thing in proper perspective from my own personal point of view~the 

greatest support that I felt I wanted from William and Mary in 

Williamsburg was its accreditation,which we were receiving. Beyond 

thatA'my own personal feeling was that to a great extent,A I wanted to 
....(",Seb 

be left alone. I wanted~tlie college doing the things it should do, 

without certainly in any way jeopardizing that precious accreditation 

that we had. I also felt that I wanted a free hand to do many of the 

things that we did. I can say in all honesty that the college in 

Williamsburg gave us that free hand even to the point, frankly, on some 

occasions I felt that they weren't quite sure we were down there. 

Occasionally, though, there would be great signs of interest)and a 

coordinator would be appointed and come down the road two or three times 

and vi.sit and drink coffee with me and ask me how things were going and 

then return to Williamsburg. 
t.l!.l\d 

thanks because, by ~ large, 

BujZ really."r I give the 'ollege a vote of 

they--I say the 9ollege, I mean William 
vs 

and 'Mary in Williamsburg--~ let ~ run on our own show. Hopefully 

we di.d nothi.ng to discredit them in any way. We didn't damage their 

accreditation. 
}:~ L. 

Our triumphsi\-there were triumphs)..,...bore the name of 

Christopher Newport College of the College of Wi.lliam and Mary. I -
think the relationship was pretty good. The parent college~I think 

quite obviously; did not want Christopher Newport to become a four-year 
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college. I think the parent college ran headlong into a community that 

was all fired up about this and definitely did want it to become one. 

Emily: Why would this not have been desirab1e~'M. *'te \11: II~ '&1">'\ SIld M;:)jf<~ si::Ci)I\~t\-l-: 

Cunningham: Well, I'm not sure of it being a case of not being desirable he~~ 

certainly at that time there were plenty of students to go around. 
'Ol.l\G 

The students being admi.tted on the two campuses were by .i1q. large/much 
S'co{>e . 

different in caliber and4etr~ In Wi11iamsburgJ4certain1y out-of-
-tIIe.te \lJ'e~e 1'\0 

state students were being admitted)and in Newport News~mere~esidential 

faci1ities,so no out-of-state students were being admitted. Perhaps 

one of the concerns was the fact that if Christopher Newport became a 

four-year college, William and Mary would have to extend its accredi.tatmon 

to cover another four-year college. Of course it had been through this) 

remember Jwi.th Norfolk and with Richmond. The key of the whole thing, I 

think, wasAas pressure builtAmaybe some of the people on the ;oard 
!( 

felt, here we go again. We've been through this with Norfolk and 
c ..-

Richmond)and here we go again in Newport News)and we're not qui.te ready 
, I 

to do it yet. But I think history proved out the fact that there 

was room there for a four-year college. It could be a viable, very 
" C.OmnteASV 'I-~ 

hea:J;thy institutio1joperating at a level which was,\(Wmm6BSerae- with the 

ability of i.ts students. I was there just two days age )and I saw the 

level of mean and median scores on the College Boards that Christopher 

Newport students had this fall. I don't have the William and Mary figures 

in front of me;but having been here for many years~I suspect I can pretty 
~ . .tt- e ~\ '&-te 

well "intexpra:t what they might be,lnd I doubt that the general scoring 
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a ~v ndtec:l 
between the two institutions is any closer than~~ points on each side 

of the fence. So obviously they are two student~groups. I don't mean 

that one can't cross to the other. There are groups of different 

interests, toq~ different types of progra~~ say in the same discipline - -

business ot- that sort. So I think that from what I've seen"and of 

course.J;now I'm talking about Christopher Newport as I really 1i:.new it five 

years ago because I have not been actively associated with it in these 

past five years. I think there was a place for it') and I think now it 

has grown to a very healthy proportion. I know when I left it at the 

end of ten years and handed in a resignation, I pointed to the fact 
,\~e.\t 

thatj\ it had come of age, that it now had grown to be a four-year college, ~"t 

it had its accreditation, that its future seemed well-assured) and ~, 
--) 

I felt that probably in other hands it would move along with unimpeMed 
v 

progress and take its place among the fine institutions in Virginia. 

"Emily: ~--- questions should I gille yea a chance 

41eUIllling'ham: I think generallyftthe thing that probably ought to be said 

here,first of all from a Christopher Newport point of view)is that 

that institution really owes everything it is to a tremendous community 

which took i,t to its heartJwllich fought for it on occasion when fighting 

was necessary, unfortunately. And also a great load of thanks for its 

success is due to William and Mary,whi,ch provided it with a lot of know-how 1 

with some help in the form of early duplications out of the library, good 

advice from many friends who were still on the Williamsburg campus. I 

think putting that to bed) as it should be put by me at this point 

(because other people have been involved with it for five years))I think 
o~ 

the other thing is that the idea of an1~ history of this period is 

a pretty exciting one because I think so many things really happened during 

this period. As I said earli,erA'Willi,am and Mary itself, the ancient 
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A 

college in Williamsburg) became a top-flight academic power during the 
t 

years of the 50s. It took its place in the spectrum of admission com-

petition with the best institutions in the country. I think beyond 

that the growth and development of two new satel}te institutions as 
j sbew~s~i~ 

well as the spi~-off of two)for which the rollege had had~~a.dshi~ 

for many years, 'I thi~is another great credit to the /ollege. And I 

think frankly/ffrom what I have read of the earlier history of the 

¢ollege, you may very well be dealing with William and Mary's finest 

hour. I think you may be dealing with the years that we were all 

sitting where the action was) and I think there was plenty of i,t. And 
~, ~ 

where thereJ~ action, there~s going to be frictionjoccasionally there 

are going to be sparks that fly. Some flew. Cool heads usually prevail. 

Everyone, I think, finally realized that we were all working in the same 
("""> 

direction. Once we cut through a lot of the froth and the furor~ 
~~ , 

people suddenly realized that what we were really trying to do was 

not build monuments to individuals )but provide faciliti,es for kids who 

needed an education. I think this is where William and Mary can ~p.a:use 

and be proud of what has been done. With that I suspect I will head 

back to my traditional,conservative)and very excellent preparatory school life. 
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